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Organizations Choose Student Senators;
Huffman Appoints Senate Committees
Cafeteria Schedule
Undergoes Change

GRAD UATION SPEAKER - Graduating seniors marched into Lantz
Gymnasium
Sunday
to
attend
Baccalaureate
exercises.
They were led through the p rocession by the Junior Aides and
Marshals, and were followed by the faculty procession. Joseph
Haroutunian addressed the class with a speech entitled "Ch ristia n
Theory of Wisdom."

59th Baccalaureate Exercises
Feature Haroutunian as Speaker
Three hundred thirty seniors attended the 59th Baccalaureate
exercises Sunday as a preliminary
to the termination of their college
careers at Eastern, which will end
with graduation this Sunday.
The program began with the
"Processional" by the university
orchestra as the graduating class
was led into Lantz gymnasium by
Junior Aides and Marshals and
was followed by the faculty pro
cession.
Invocation was given by Rever
end Clifford Rust, Jr., pastor of
the First Presbyterian church in
Charleston.
The university chorus directed
by Dr. Charles Hummer sang fom:
consisted
of:
selections, which
''Christ Went up into the Hills,"
with a solo by David Walter· "O
Vos Omnus," by Pablo Ca�als;
"Alleluia, Glorious Is Thy Name,"
by Olson; and an arrangement by
Erickson of "Carol on the Feast
of the Holy Kings."
Baccalaureate address was giv
en by Joseph Haroutunian, profes
sor of systematic theology of the
McCormick Theological seminary
in
Chicago.
Dr. . Haroutunian
spoke on the "Christian Theory of
Wisdom."
H1,1routunian began by stating
that in our present age there is a
rare use of the words "w.ise" and
"wisdom," except for the slang
expression of "wise guy."
He said that the meaning of
these words had changed radically
from their ancient meaning to our
present day usage. A wise man in
ancient times was one who was
respected and was thought "to
have the deepest meaning of
knowledge in terms of its application to reality.
.
"Today, we have a corrupt form
of this Aristotilian theory, and we
have reversed it into a policy of
enlightened
self-interest,"
ac
cording to Haroutunian.
He continued in saying that we
think of a wise man as being one

Unemployed Graduates
To Sign for P l acement
All graduating seniors who have
not yet accepted positions for
next year, and who are still avail
able for placement, should leave
their summer addresses with Max
ine Clayton, secretary in the
Placement office.
Persons who have accepted posi
tions or made other plans for next
year (graduate school, miHtary
service, etc.) and who have not
notified
the
Placement
office
should do so before leaving the
c�mpus..

"who knows what he wants and
goes after what he wants. This
line of reasoning has affected our
American people; academic insti
tutions,
business,
and foreign
policy."
Haroutunian then expressed his
belief that the reason for our con
fused and troubled world was that
"this enlightened self-interest is
no-principle on which to build fo�
eign and human relations.
"We run our lives and our coun
(Continued on page 3)

Receive $2,000 for
PTA Scholarsh ips
Eastern has received $2,000 from
the Illinois Congress of Par
ents and Teachers to be added to
the PT A Teacher Education Scho
larship Fund, a.ccording to Dr.
Elizabeth K. Lawson, dean of
women.
The only stipulation which the
organization makes for the award
ing of scholarships from the fund,
is that the recipients be in teach
er education and must be in need
of financial assistance.
Grants
Financial
Eastern's
committee award the scholarships
late in June each year. Currently
enrolled students and incoming
freshmen are eligible to apply.
Application forms can be secur
ed from the· office of the dean of
women.

The addition of the 12-week quarter to the summer session term
at Eastern will result in a new
cafeteria schedule, according to
Mrs. Ruth H. Gaertner, director of
food services.
Eastern's summer quarter opens
June 9, and the regular eight
week session begins June 16.
For one week beginning June 9,
three meals each day,
Monday
through Friday, will be served
cafeteria style in the Lincoln hall
dining room.
The university cafeteria will
open at the beginning of the
eight-week session June 16 and
operate through August 8. From
August 11 through the final three
weeks of the 12-week term, meals
will be again served in Lincoln
hall.
The meal schedule during the
summer has been adopted for the
convenience of those attending
conferences and conventions
at
Eastern as well as for the public
and the students. The schedule is
as follows: Breakfast, �:45 a.m.
j;o 7:30 a.m.; snack bar, 7:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m.; noon meal, 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and evening
meal, 5:15 to 6 p.m.

Becky· Price Is
TKE Sweetheart
Miss Becky Price, sophomore elementary major from
Oblong,
was recently chosen Tau Kap�
Epsilon sweetheart at the frater
nity's annual Red Carnation Ball
held in Robinson.
Miss Price was escorted by Mr.

Student Organizations Have 33
Represenatatives in New· Senate
Thi �·three senators will represent their organizations next year
rn Student Senate. The first ma jor concern of the group,
.
headed by Pr�s1dent ohn Huffm an, will be Homecoming.
Homecoming chairman for 1958 is Mike Mcintosh, who is
a re
Mary
Lou
Douglas h a l l 's representative. His co-chairmen
Rector, Delta Zeta; a nd Dwight Storm, Alpha Kappa La mbda. New

�

Homecoming ideas revealed by
this group are a beard-growing
contest and a presentation of D.
M. Coleman's play on LincolnDouglas.
Homecoming theme for next
year is the Lincoln-Douglas de
bates. This theme was chosen to
join the eity in celebrating the
one hundredth anniversary of the
Lincoln-Douglas debate in Char
leston.
A Homecoming band has not
yet been chosen. Les Brown and
Ted Heath are being considered.
Plans for future improvements
.in Student Senate procedure and
in the Student Court are also vital
problems facing Huffman and his
group of mostly rookie senators.
Other officers are Jean Cutlip,
vice president;
Cathy Jackson,
secretary;
Mary
Lou
Rector,
treasurer; and Bea Lusk, social
chairman.
Senators include Mel Anglin,
Veterans club; Sandy Dietz, Lin
coln hall; Leona Thompson, business department; Sharon Peiper,
home economics department; La
vonne Awick, Independents; Larry
Pattison, Alpha Kappa Lambda;
Jal'nes Fassero, geography depart
ment; Don Erwin, industrial arts
department; Linda Wiman,
zoo
logy department; Eddie LeCrone,
art department;
Gail Shadwell,
speech department;
Andy Jack
son, English department; Janet
Gondry,
chemistry department;
Barbara Walsh, Delta Zeta sor
ority; Don Shields, Chi Nu frater
nity.
(Continued on page 3)

St U dent Senate
Spon SOrS C Ontes t
The student senate will sponsor a
beard-growing contest in con
junction with a program whereby
all male students
and
faculty
members will be asked to grow
beards in honor of the 1958 Home
coming theme, the Lincoln-Doug
las debates.
The idea was first presented to
the Senate at its last meeting by
Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard, who sug
gested that such ·a move would
add authenticity to the Homecom
ing theme.
The significance of the centen
nial of the Lincoln-Douglas de
bates
in
Charleston
warrants
state-wide newspaper coverage,
and possibly national magazine
coverage, said Gabbard.
A representative from every
group on campus will compete in
the contest. Prizes will be award
ed to the man with the longest,
the curliest, and the beard with
the oddest shape.
Speech majors and minors have
already been instructed to grow
beards for a mob scene in the an
nual Homecoming play.

Les Brown's Band
Is Considered
Brown's band heads a list
of six prospects for the 1958
Homecoming dance, according to
Cal Stockman, chairman of the
Student Senate dance committee.
Also available are Ted Heath's
band, an English aggregation that
will be touring the United States
during the month of October; Tex
Beneke, Ralph Marterie, Buddy
Morrow, and Count Basie.
The committee
is contacting
booking agencies in an effort to
determine actual cost of college
performances
for
the
various
bands.
Les

Becky Price

Bill Bandy to whom she is en
gaged. She was presented with a
bouquet of flowers and a sweet
heart trophy by Teke President
John Mitchell.

Constitution Exam
Set for Summer

Student Court Judge Asks for Support
as a coordinating body between
students and administration to
hear disciplinary cases and
' recommend action.
The past year's Court h� s felt
that their position was advan
News.
tageous for free discussions with
Because of this opinion, Richard
accused students. In view of such
L. Phipps, Student Court
chief
discussions, the Court tried to
justice, prepared a statement in
hand down decisions which would
which he explains the disadvan
ta.ges under which the Student . be of most help to the accused.
All cases were held
in
Court lahors.
strictest confidence by the
This year has· been the first
Court. If anyone knew of
year for a Student Court at East
Court action for a specific
ern. During the latter part of the
case "t had to come from the
year the News has carried on a
accused.
"crusade" to bring the activities
Most cases heard by the Court
of the Court before the student
involved trouble with the police
- body for evaluation. The drive
as a result of drinking. In such
was climaxed in last week's News
instances the Court felt that so
when the Cour� was accused of
cial probation, which would eli
handing down decisions which "in
minate the student from all so
sulted" the accused, rendering him
cial functions of the school, would
"ashamed" to abide by them.
only increase the
tendency
to
As established by the Student
carouse and get into trouble
Senate constitution the Judicial
again.
and Disciplinary committee acts
Editor's note: The Student ·Court
has felt that they have been
hindered this year by lack of sup
port from the student body and
also by "severe criticism" by the

·

Instead, the Court usually stat
ed that it "highly recommended"
that the accused join the club of
his major field and take an active
part in school functions.
Natrually, each case had to be
handled individually, even though
alleged offenses were identical.
Most students who appear
ed before the Court were sin
cere and cooperative; some
laughed at the Court behind
its back; and a few were not
cooperative and told incoher
ent, fabricated stories. As a
result, Court recommendations
varied from "no action to dis
missal from school·
The majority of the students ap
pearing before the Court have
l'eadily complied with the rec
ommendations of the Court. But
a few have taken advantage of
the fact that student peers ar
rived at a decision for their dis
ciplinary action, and have felt it
(Continued on page 6)

·

Another examination on the Flag
Code, Declaration of Independ
ence, Constitution of the U. S. and
Constitution of Illinois will be
given on Monday, July 7 at 3 p.m.
in the Old Aud.
This examination must be pass
ed by all students who plan to
receive degrees at the end of the
summer term. Other Eastern stu
dents may take the examination
at this time, whether or not they
are in residence during the sum
mer term.
Those who have taken the ex
amination already but who have
failed on one or more sections
must take again only those parts
which they failed, but they may
take the whole examination again.
Study guides are available in the
social science department.

Require Physical Exam
For Student Teachers
All students expecting to do their
student teaching during sum
mer or fall quarter are required
to have a physical examination
and chest x-ray before they can
.
do their
student teaching. The
negative chest x-ray cards must
be taken to the health service to
be recorded.
Stud�nts who are planning to
do their student teaching during
winter or spring quarter next
year may obtain their chest x-rays
when the mobile unit is on cam
pus September 16, 17, 18 and 19,
1958.
·

1
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Starkweather
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•
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SOUNDING BOARD

. . .

by Jack Ryan

To Live or Die?
"Most Americans probably ag ree with the jury's verdict that Cha rles
Starkweather shou l d die in the el ectric chair. For he has ad
mitted that he k i l led 11 persons i n a murderous rampage across
Nebraska into Wyoming l ast wi nter. He seems to be one of those
m u rderers for whom the electric chair is a l most too good.
It is d ifficu l t for an opponent of capita l pu nish ment to argue
that Sta rkweather's l ife be spared. The cri mes com m itteed by this
19-year-old youtn, who has been adjudged sane, were so terrible
that he obvious ly m ust be pun ished just as severel y as it is pos
s i ble .for a civil ized society to pu n ish a person .
But wh ich i s worse1 Electrocution a t the age 19? O r l ife im
pr.ison m ent? The proponents of capital pu n ish ment a rgue that
only through the death sentence can a person be adequately pu n
ished for cri mes as serious as Starkweather's. The death sentence
is a l so considered a d eterrent to crime.
However, does any civil ized society have the right to take
upon itself a decision so a l l-embracing as death ? This newspaper
and the m a n y other opponents of capital puni shment do not th i n k
so.
But whether a person is for or agai nst capital pu n ish ment,
the Starkweather case a n d so m a ny others l i ke it rem a i n extreme
ly difficult. Cou l d Sta rkweather be reh a b i l itated, if, that is, there
·
were adequate reh a b i l itation prog rams in America's prisons? Any
one who has read Nathan Leopo ld's account of h is l ife in I l l i nois
·
prisons can o n l y conclude that w hatever cha nges were made i n
Ledpold's outlook were the result of h i s own reflections o n h i s
c r i m e rather than a n y prison prog ra ms. B u t Starkweather, u n l i�e
Leopold, is not an i ntel l igent person. In a l l l i ke l i hood, he cou l d
not reh a b i l itate h imself, as Leopol d apparently did.
·

A l l tbis discussion may be considered academic, for the jury
has made its decision in the Sta rkweather case. Whi le a n appeal is
automatic under the. Nebraska l aws covering capital crimes, it
seems u n l i kely that the jury's verdict w i l l be overturned. N ever. theless, the basic q uestions raised by capita l p u n ishment re. m ain,
a n d should conti n ue to be discussed .
Repri nted from the Decatur Herald

Activity Boards .

To be Congratulated
The 'News' wou l d l i ke to th a n k the members of the boards that
m a ke use of the student activity fee apportionments for pre
paring their budgets for publ ication.
An i mportant principle was establ ished when the expendi
tures for the various activities were made pu b l i c to be used in the
student newspaper. President Quincy Doudna is to be commended
for m a k i n g th is i nformation public.
.
The 'News' did riot publ ish these figures because tech nical
expense a n d space 1:mitations made it impossible.
Neverthelei:�, a n important precedent was estab l ished by the
release of the oudgets.
It took m uch work for the i ndividual com m ittees to prepare
the budgets a n d o rganize them in a presentab l e form. They are
'
to be congratulated for the i r effort.

College Degree ...

Once again, throughout the cam
pus, it is finals time. Activities
come to a halt and the student
body sinks into hibernation.
"wee
the
into
Lights burn
hours" of the morning and stu
_ es "red eyed"
dents come to class
and worn out. Study, study, study
seems to be the theme of the
week.
The ultimate question that faces
how
the consciencious student,
that has
ever, is the question
plagued students since the time
of Aristotle, Whllt to study?
My advice is, try to outguess
the instructor. This is no easy
task. It requires much cultivation,
and is an art which once acquired,
is a priceless asset.
There are many things to take
in consideration when the student
attempts this for the first time.
Number one on the list should
be the personalities of the ind.ivi
dual instructors. If he is a "bug"
about a certain topic such as the
war of 1812, most of the time
spent should be on the subject
of the war of 1812.
Next comes the appearance of
the instructor. If he is neat and
tidy in his appearance, he will
probably be a "stickler" for facts.
Little jnconspicuous facts that can
generally be found in the foot
notes.
The one mistake evecy student
makes is studying the most im
portant material in the text, or
the material that was emphasized
in class. This type of procedure
is all wrong in most cases. Hardly
ever do tests cover important ma 
terial.
If the instructor is in a good
mood the day before a test, watch
not! He is in a good mood be
cause he has just thought of a
question that he is sure no one in
the class will be able to answer
a good test.
The second and most important
phase in taking a test, especially
a true and false test, is generally
any question that has all, or is
all-conclusive, is false. Because
nothing is all-conclusive, especial
ly a test.
If you adhere to these two im
portant rules in test taking, and
still flunk, don't feel bad, don't
give up, because after all no test
is perfect.
When you are on your way
home, dropped from college be
cause of low scholarship, you al
ways have the consolation that
even the instructors will admit
that tests don't mean everything.
•

An Insurance Policy?
S unday, 330 seniors w i l l receive their sheepskins a n d put an end
to four years at Eastern. We wonder just what s i g n ificance
this s l ip of paper has for m a n y of them .
An overw h e l m i n g majority of the seniors w i l l be receivin g
bachelor of. science i n education degree. T o m a n y o f those re
cipients, such a deg ree is q u ite s i m i l a r to an i ns u ra nce po l icy.
Unconscious ly, these ca ndidates th i n k of their· deg ree as a g u a r
a ntee to a nom i n a l yearly s a l a ry.
As long as this feel ing exists as. a n u nderlying motive for
the entrance i nto the teach i ng field, the old statement "them that
can does, a nd them that can't teaches" w i l l have justification.
Much h a rm is done to the profession by this i nsurance a n g l e
t o teac h i n g a n d it a l so. results i n a l ack o f respect f o r teachers.
As long as col leges and teachers use this a n g l e as a sel l i n g
point t o attract poi;s i b l e cand idates into the field, it w i l l o n l y
attract those w h o a re frighened t o face rea l ity.
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Every once in while a student
will say, "Boy! when I graduate
I'm going to get even with him
for the "F." I'm going right up
to him and punch him in the
nose.''
The uninformed i n h a b i t a nt
would have visions of countless
instructors holding raw meat to
their black eyes the day after
commencement.
Yet, year after year has gone
by and the instructors survive
graduation, time and time again,
without a scratch.
*
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•

This is the time of year for
graduation. Many· important peo
ple are spending hours preparing
speeches which they will deliver to
a graduating class-a graduating
class that is spending many hours
preparing a scheme by which they
can shorten the speeches that are
being prepared.

•

•

It seems funny that old Joe,
who sits next to me in one of my
classes, w.ill be out teaching next
year. Imagine, maybe one day my
children will come home from
.
school and say, "Mr. Joe gave me
a spanking for being bad," and I
will think of the countless times
Old Joe was bad and was allow
ed to carry on unpunished;
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the husband,
see here," said
news
his
glancing up from
paper, "that the Ford Foundation
just gave away $10,000,000!"
wife.
his
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"Really?"
"What was the question?"
"I
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World J\tews ...

Hoover of FBI Investigates
Recent 'Crime Glorification'
' by Frank Pialorsi
June is the month of college commencements. At these commence·
ments America n universities bestow honorary deg rees on dis
ting uished Americans. The champion honorary degree holder is
former President Herbert Hoover.
Harry Truman h a s an honorary degree from Oxfod. He has
never done undergrad uate college work. Actress Katherine Cornell
has been given ten degrees. Diplomat Ralph Bunche of the United
you.' Turning and walking away,
Actor
Nations has 49 degrees.
I know he wouldn't have made a
Jose Ferrer is to be given an. hon
good feature story."
•
orary degree from Bradley uni
*
•
versity. He is but one of hundreds
Three Illinois colleges have re
of famous p.ersonalities who will
$21,000 for
ceived more than
be honored in this manner in 1958.
science
school
high
training
•

•

*

of
problem
The ever-present
crime glorification in the movies
and on television is being investi
gated by FBler J. Edgar Hoover.
Hoover stated in a signed edi
torial in the FBI Bulletin that
"As a law enforcement officer
and as an American citizen, I
dutybound to speak out
feel
against a dangerous trend which
is manifesting itself in the field
of film and television entertain
ment.
"In the face of the nation's
terri�ying juvenile crime wave,
we are threatened with a flood
of movies and television presen
tations which flaunt indecency and
Not since
lawlessness.
appaul
the days when thousands filed
past the bier of the infamous John
Dillinger and made his home a
virtual shrine have we witnessed
such a brazen affront to our na
tional conscience.''
*

*

*

A student at Central Michigan
was given a journalism assign
ment which was to write a per
sonality feature story of someone
of interest on the campus. He
chose a professor.
Unable to find the man on cam
pus, he decided to go to his sub
ject's home. He describes the in
cident thus:
"As I knocked oµ the door and
waited for a reply from inside,
I could see someone peaking from
behind the curtains.
"Then with a burst, the door
flew open, and he greeted me
warmly with, "Get out of here and
never come to my home. Make an
appointment at my office if you
want to see me!"
"My only reply was, 'Thank
.I

A

fussy _ customer was shown

some puppies in a pet shop.
"No, I must have an older dog,"
he said. When the proprietor trot
ted out older dogs for his inspec
tion, he objected, "They're all too
expensive."
"Then, sir, i:(. I may suggest,"
the owner said haughtily, ...per
haps you sqould look up a used cur
dealer."--Coronet

and mathematics teachers.
The grants provide expense
free tuition-free training for the
teachers while they continue their
high school duties.
/ The Illinois grants went to Illi
of I Technology,
Institute
nois
Knox college, and Northern Illi
nois university.
*

•

*

Four Texas high school students
were injured recently when th eir
home-made rocket exploded.
The injured youngsters and sev
eral others gathered at the high
school tennis courts to watch the
experiment.
•

*

*

close
under
jobs
FuU-time
school supervision was Supel'in
tendent of schools Howard C. Sey
mour's answer as to what to do
with youngsters 1 who can't or
won't make the grade scholasti
cally.
Seymour said the nation's child
labor laws should be modified so
that 14 and 15 year olds could
during normal
hold down jobs
school hours.
Seymour claims his "work ex
perience" program is no cure-all,
but an important step that must
be taken to combat juvenile de
linquency.
•

*

*

A Russian folk song was order
ed by a New York state school
board to be omitted from a musi
cal program.
Pupils of music teacher, Jerald
Ross came home singing:
"We'll shout aloud for we are
proud,
Our power is_ invincible.
We'll ne'er disband, we'll always
stand.
.
Tog-ether for dear Moscow's
land."
The school board president said
about 15 or 20 parents
' complained.
defended the
parents
Many
. nds that
music teacher on the grou
the issue was musical, not political. The students had been study
ing folk songs of other countries.
The song was identified as "Mos
cow," written by a Russian com
poser in 1952 in praise of the Russian capital.
·
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Left-Over

by S ofi a Kougeoures
Prior to facing this machine and

- running my pudgy little fingers
happily through the keyboard, I
had made the
staunch
decision
that since this was the last issue
of the News and my last column,
I would write a happy, non-com
plaining column bidding my fond

adieus to college journalism (and
various and sundry other things).
However,after jamming all five
fingers painfully on this
steel
gray mechanical monster, I real
ize that I made a hasty and fool
ish decision; it's too late in the
game to change my ways and be
come a reformed, cheer. ful column
ist.
And so with this weak, but en
couraging introduction,
I
shall
commence to
fill
empty
space

with words, words,
and
more
words.
And because it was such a try
ing week. I asked my colleague,
Mr. Muchmore (or as he is known
in\ literary circles, "Much Less,"
to help me with my task.
After all, he can supply that
jolly air of contentment
(which
I've been told I lack) and leave
our readers in a happy frame of
mind for the coming school year.
•

•

•

In view of the fact that I am
to be a lucky member of the 300
or more graduates next Sunday,
this column is a climax
to
my
newspaper career.

No one else would let me write
in a.
circulated
publication. I
have several things to say and as
usual will probably be able to
cover them up with useless word
age, but nevertheless, I must try.
•

•

•

•

To begin with,I think the elders
of this country should stop worry
ing about juvenile delinquency so
much.After all,S. D.K. has done
all right. Really though, we won
der if the rapid rise in juvenile
crime cannot be attributed to a
reevaluation of standards. For
example, in the new best seller
"Where Did You Go--Out, What
Did You Do--Nothing" the author
makes a great point of the fact
that in his youth he used to gar
ner lumber from
sleeping
con
struction work and use it to build

� age

Senate and Court
Are 'Ready to Roll'
(Continued from page 1)
Norman Bonkamp, men's Phy
sical education department; Roger
Hoffman, social
science depart
ment; Jan Vulgamott, Sigma Sig
ma Sigma sorority;
·Jon
Sams,
foreign language departrent; Cal
Stockman, music depart- 1ent.
Dale
Anderson,
Sig na
Tau
Gamma fraternity; Sha on Tom
linson, women's physica) ·education
department; Jan Brad:tield, edu
cation department; Dick Storm,
Sigma Pi fraternity; Dick Elli�,
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
fraternity;
Harold Bond, botany department.
Phyllis Quick,
Sigma
Kappa
sorority; Barbara
Gill,
ma.the
matics department; Jerry Johns
ton,Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity;
David Allen, physics department;
Delores Berry,
Pemberton
hall;
Alpha
Phi
Gary
Robertson,
Omega.
arrest i. •. -1
prosecution
basis of grand larceny.
•

•

on

the

•

Perhaps a note on memories· of
Eastern would be appropriate in
this final column, so we shall at
tempt to recall some of the most
vivid.
I remember:
Napoleon as an old dog ...he's
ten years older now.
Herbie Alexander.
When I
thought
Kougeoures
was contagious.
The Democrats in office.
When not enough people could
afford cars to present a parking
problem. .
Two cent a day fines.
Mr. Weursch
frying
hamber
gers, and when Muchmore had
something instead of nothing.
Have finished; Will travel!

YEAR'S END-Miss Helen Davis, a fresh man
mentary major f rom Hillsboro, wisely
cides to take a leisurely holiday before fioals
the end-of-the-year packing catch up with

ele
de
and
her.

We agree it's been a busy year, and the conse..V
ing of one's strength is needed before entering
the long grind of studying for finals.
/

·
Haroutunian Tells What a Wise Man Should Be
(Continued from page 1) · ·
try on the
principle
of
doing
something good only if it will
benefit our interests . . . Wisdom
in the Western world is not really
wisdom ... it's more or less what
Thomas Hobbes
said
reasoning
was." (When people speak of rea
soning, they really inean reckon
ing . . .reasoning is to count and

figure out relationships.
'
)
"Our whole ci'Vi1ization," Har
outunmh said,"is based on count
ing . . . but we're counting the
wrong things ... We count every
thing but ourselves and human be
ings.
"The first principle of wisdom
i:;; for a man and a woman to
number their days . . . We don't

know how to number our own
,Jives ... We shouldn't try to for
get that we have to die .. . we
run a.bout madly trying to forget
that we must die." .
Haroutunian concluded his ad
dress by summing up what a wise
man should be: "A man is only
wise when he knows how to live
with himself and his neighbors."

�---------------�

Air Conditioning-temperatures made to order. Get a demonstratio n!

I.
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
No skimping in seat width, leg- I
room, wheelbase-Delray gi ve s I
you every generous dimension I

They're Full-Size Chevies

A

COMPLETE CHOICE OF

EN I BS

You can order a Delray with Chevy's

top Fuel Injection VB if yo u like-or
get any one of the five VB's or the
Blue-Flame Six!

"For Eating At Its Best"

*

Excellent Food Service
In

a

Friendly Atm�phere

I

offered by any Chevrolet.

L---------------�

tree-houses.
He says that modern. day chil
dren are missing this sort of fun,
but after some investigation Mr.
Smith would find that the tactics
that were regarded as resourceful
in his day are now grounds for

WOLFF'S DRUG

*
The beautiful Delray 2-Door Sedan, one of three budget-priced Delro{_ models.

Chevrolet's dollar-stretching

"

II
-

*

AUTOMATIC DRIVES

DELRAY
I

Choice of time-proved Power
glide* or supremely smooth
Turboglide*-the only triple
turbine drive in Chevy's field.

'

YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUY!
He:re' s surefire proof Chevrolet always knows how to give you more for
LET COLLEGE
OUTLINE BOOKS
HELP WITH
YOUR
EXAMINATIONS
ALL SUBJECTS

*

your mcmey-from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of
engines, transmissions and, suspensian systems. The more you look
the more you'll find, to like in .Delray-THE LOWEST PRICED
OF' ALL THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETSI

Chevy doesn't have any "smaller"
models. The big, beautiful Chevrolet
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just
as softly_sprung on the same 117-inch
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air
models. Like every other Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Body by Fisher .. There's no stinting
on optional equipment, either. You

can get anything from Fuel Injection*
to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just as you choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership-because
the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you'll decide on Delray!
*Optional at extra cost.

UNIQUE
Full Coil Suspension
Delray's standard suspension system
puts a cloud-soft coil. spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beaµtiful
roadability of four-link rear control arms!
,...-

and, Delray is the only
car in its class with the extra
rigidity of an all-new Safety-Girder
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
Plate Glass all the way around, the
ext r a c o n v e n i e n c e of c r a.ak
operated vent windows!
·

1111jf;i,J111

Drive with care

. . •

everywhere!

King Brothers Book
and Stationery Store
"Tht shop of thoughtful gifts"

Th ree

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick.appraisal-prompt delivery!
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Southern Edges Panthers for Tennis

Tfife

Konicki Retains Singles Title;
Woodfall, Whitehead Also Win
·

Southern Illinois edged past the Eastern Panthers and Illinois Nor�
mal Redbirds last weekend at Normal to gain its first con
ference tennis crown.
Southern dethroned Eastern and Normal who both tied for
the crown last year. Southern
.
had 18 points to Eastern's 17 and
Normal's 15.

Dennis Konicki, Panther num
ber one singles man, defended his
conference championship that he
had won as a fr�shman last year.
Konicki defeated Jerry Budzelek of
Southern in the finals
for
the
crown. Budzelek took the first set
6-3, but Konicki fought back and
won the next two sets easily 6-1,

6-1.
Clark Nelson was another of the
five Panthers that gained the sin
gles finals but lost to Jarrett of
Southern in three sets.
Nelson
had won the first set �-1, but fal
tered and lost the next two sets

6-0, 6-4.
Dick Woodfall
outlasted
Pat
Grant in their first set at number
three singles and went on for an
easy second set to clinch the num
ber three singles title. W oodfall,
a finalist at number f.ive last
year, won in set scores of 11-9,

three top teams.
Sophomore · John
Whitehead,
playing his first year of varsity
·competition finished the season as
the number six
singles
champ.
Whitehead downed Mike Copp of
Illinois Normal in the finals 9-7,

6-1.
In
the
doubles
competition
Konicki and Nelson
walked
off
with the division one champion
ship by defeating Budzelek
and
Jarrett of Southern 6-2, 9-7. Koni
cki and Nelson ousted Grant and·
Hurst of Normal in
the
semi
finals 6-4, 6-4.
Again it was the doubles that
failed to come through as neither
of the other two doubles teams
(Continued on page 5)

1958 TENNIS SQUAD-Coach Rex Darling and his

point total in the meet, but were still one point

squad pose for the camera before going to

behind Southern Illinois to place second. Five of

the conference meet held last weekend at Illinois

the six Panthers gained finals in the singles with

Normal. The Panther squad equalled their 1957

three coming o_ut with championships.

6-1.
Manny Velasco, freshman from
Bolivia, gained the finals in the
number four singles, but was de
feated by Glass of Southern in
straight sets
6-1,
6-4.
Velasco
showed great potential throughout
the tourney but faltered in the
finals.
Gruen
of
Southern
defeated
Watson of Normal, 6-3, 6-3 to
gain the fifth singles champion
ship. An oddity occurred in the
meet with So11 thern, Eastern, and
Normal in th.at no member of the
three teams lost a match to any
school member who was not of the

WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN
CATCHUP FACTORY?

A

Thank You
For Your
Patronage

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! If you haven't
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same numb.!lr of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

��-)\

KAY'S
Lincoln at Tenth

DI 5-4282

SHARON VACHON,

Sauce Boss

U. OF DETROIT

Charleston's New Dress Shop
WHAT IS PEANUT eunER?

Ros-ee Dress Shop
'11 East of Square on
Jackson

R

STATE FARM INSURANCE

Jene Thomas
603 14th St.

E

T T E S

. . . . . . . . .-. . . · . · ·.·.· .·.· ·.·.·. ·. -: ·: .:-;.· ·.· · · · ·

ROBERT ALTIERI.

Spreadable Edible

U. OF PITtSBURGH

Dial DI 5-3232

W HAT'S

A BANK'S ARMORED CAR?

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sparts
car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting

Myers Studio and
Camera Shop
Complete Photo

JENNIFER BELT,

Buck Truck

RADCLIFFE

tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement-it only happens (Sob!) once.
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

Service
611 SIXTH

MUSIC!

WHATIS fAN INEPT SKIER?

STREET

WHAT'S A GROUP OF 190-LB. GIRLS?

WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEE?

WHAT ARE

A

ROBOT'S �ElATIVES?

MUSIC!

All the latest Hits and Albums
At The
RECORD BAR
Phonograph and Radio
Repair Service
All Makes

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
702 Jackson

Ph. DI 5-2301

?AYNOR,
U. OF A KROM

HELEN
·

Slope Dope

CAROL BRADSHAW.

Heavy Beuy

COLORADO STATE

BARBARA PELLOW.
DE PAUW

Lone Drone

CON GUTHRIE.

Tin Kin

IU, OF WICHITA

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
Product

of�� J"� -"J"�is our middle name""
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East Mich iga n Gai ns Track ·Title;
Six Records B roke�1 One Tied
Six records were broken and one
tied as Eastern Michigan won
its second consecutive Interstate
.Intercolleigiate
Athletic
confer
ence track and field champions
ships last Sautrday
at
McCor
mick field, home of Illinois Nor
mal.
The Hurons finished first in six
events and totaled 66 points to
outdistance the rest of the field.
Central Michigan, familiar with
the role of playing second fiddle
to Eastern
Michigan,
followed
with 45 and 1-3 points
Northern Illinois edged South
ern for third place and Western
fifth followed by N ormal and the
Eastern Panthers.
Quality not quantity was the
word of the
Western
Leather
necks as they set three of the six
new records. Dan
Ryan
passed
Mauri Jormakka of Eastern Mich
igan in the last few strides to set

.

Southern Ta kes Title
( Continued from page 4)
failed to place. Glass and Taylor
of Southern ousted Woodfall and
Whitehead in the semi-finals by
scores of 6-2, 6-3. Glass and Tay
lor were then
defeated
in
the
finals by Guenther and Olson of
Normal 7-5, 7-5.
Another Illinois
N ormal
pair
walked off with the, third division
championship. Wats�n and Copp
downed Southern's
Gruen
and
Shanklin 3-6 , 6-4, 6-4 in a very
closely contested match.
The Panthers will have all of
their squad ·members
back
for
next season with Konicki, Nelson,
and Sims returning
as
juniors.
Manny Velasco will return as a
sophomore
and
Dick
Woodfall
will return as the squads only
senior.

WI NTE R'S
LAUNDROMAT

1 5 1 1 So. 1 0th Street
Complete Laundry Service

Golf Sq uad Ties
For Fifth Place

Western Illinois broke an 18 11ole
tie with Northern
Illinois
to
the ·new mile record of 4 : 19.7.
gain its eighth consecutive
golf
This breaks a 16 year old record
championship in the IIAC meet
held -by Cy Perkins of N orthern
held at Normal, Illinois last week
who recorded a 4 :20.2.
ed.
Fred Sandoval won the two-mile
The Leathernecks, coached by
run with a record time of 9 :31.4 in
Harry Mussatto; finished with a
what was possibly the best race
four player 36 hole score of 566.
·of the day. Sandoval and Gurney
Mussatto has coached Western to
Beach of Eastern Michigan trad
all eight titles.
ed the lead · with Sandoval de
Northern, tied at 285 after the
throning the defending champ.
opening day, finished eight back
Bert Oblander set a new mark
at 574. Following were Eastern
in the 880 yard ru n with a time
Michigan 581, Central Michigan
of 1 :53.8. Oblander and Sandoval
591, Easterf1 Illinois and Illinois
are only sophomores as is Hayes
Normal tied at 607, and Southern
Jones· of Eastern Michigan. Ryan
Illinois in the cellar
with
612
is a junior and like the others
'strokes.
should probably set a few more
Mark Wagner finished back in
records before they finish school.
the field but was the top perform
Eastern
Michigan's
Hayes
er for the Panthers with 149, nine
Janes tied his own mark in the
strokes off of the leaders Don
100 yard dash with .a brilliant
Wegrzyn of Northern
and John
time of 9.4. He also won the 220
Ryskiewicz of Western. Wagner
yard dash win�ing it in record
had the lowest nine hole total with
time of :21, surpassing the old
a 31 on his final nine.
m�rk held by Errett Jackson of
Western in 1951. Jones finished
second to his brother Paul in the
Paul Rexroat, discus ; John Mil
lowJmrdles and fell while leading
holland, broad jump ; Rawlan Lil
in the highs and walked off the
lard, mile ; Dutch G ossett, jave
track.
lin; and the mile relay team. Bob
Other records recorded durin
�
Parrish picked up a fourth in the
the meet were Kerry Keating of
low hurdles.
Central Michigan establishing a
new record in the 440 yard run
66
Eastern Michigan
with a time
of
:48.8. Central
45 1-3
Central Michigan
Michigan set a new
record
of
30 1-2
Northern Illinois
3 : 18.8 for the mile relay.
26 1-2
Southern Illinois
24 1-2
Dave Fields finished second in
Western Illinois
the shot with Jim Becker getting
18 5-6
Illinois Normal
fifth. Fifth place winners were
13
Eastern Illinois

Two-P latoon Footba l l Sched u l ed;
Reiect Gra nt-I n-Aids for Ath l etes
officials
conference
Interstate
voted last Friday night at the
conference meeting held at . Illi
nois Normal to reject a proposed
"Free-ride" grant-in-aid program
for athletes.
A new plan which will be up
for final approval in December
will permit • the conference school
to give grant-in-aid covering only
tuition, fees, and books.
The plan is one very similar to
that which
Eastern
suggested.
The vote was 6-1, with Southern
Illinois voting against doing away
with the "Free-ride."

in the fall. It was also voted to
increase the
traveling

size

of the football

squad from

10

to

12

men.
The eight-sem�ster or 12 quar
ter rule for eligibility was also re
instated. in

the

conference

by

laws. It will be up for f,inal ap
proval at the December meeting.
For the past two years the con
ference has operated under the 10
semester plan or 15 quarters if
under the quarter system.

Eastern
Michigan,
voted the
sportsmanship
trophy
for
the
host
In other action coaches and of� 1957-58 year, was named
school for the 1959 track, golf,
ficials voted to return to the ·free
and tennis meets.
substitution rule in football, )ast
used in the IIAC in 1952, the two
platoon system becomes effective
Patronize your · News advertisers.

Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us
SPE CIAL STU DENT RAT ES
STOP IN AND SEE AT

•

.

�

NED SWISHER'S DX STATION
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH

& MADISON

G rease - Change Oil - Cha rge Battery
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats
CALL

FOR AND DE LIVER

BIGGS CLEANERS

Sporting Goods

Paints

Giftware

Housewa res

704 Jackson

Applia qces

Dinnerware

PICK- U P AND DELIV ERY SERVICE

Leather Goods

Genera l Ha rdwa re

Dial DI · 5-6336

FROMMEL HARDWARE
DIAL DI 5-3826

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

We give S & H Green Stamps

P R OF ESS I O N A L- C A R D S
LAUN D RY

You · may do it yourself or
we will do it for you
Individually done in
Automatic Bendix washers
Ironing Service
Tinting & Dyeing

Grissom's .
Launder-Rile
608 Fifth Street
Across from Telephone Office

The COUNTRV COLONEL
..,•...

C.

E.

DUNCAN,

Eyes

Examined- Glasses

Hours

by

J. T. BELTING

M.D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Fitted

Appointment

Office and Res. DI 6-2234

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

803 Jackson Street

Phone
Off. DI 6-4567
Res. DI 6-2932

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

DENTIST

OPTOM ETRIST

Huckleberry Building

Eyes

Di 5-6222

Will Rogers Building
DI 5-6010

DR. W. B. TYM

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI

6-5421

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

601 1h Jackson St.
Office

Phone DI

6-2520

SWICKARD CLINIC
Clinton D. Swickard. M.. D.

Mack

... .. t••,. ....
tho .....

,.. ,

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

Millier Bldg.
DI 5-2727
Office Hours 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

-

Dr. Adkins
Res. DI 6-6434
DR.

R.

H.

DENTIST

700 Jackson Street

COYALT'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Are Our
Business
DIAL DI 5-3975
South Side Square

DI

5-3410

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST
Lincoln Building
DI 6-4040

M.D.

Residence Phones
DI 6-3331
DI 6-2931

.

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

Dr. Harper
Res. DI 5-2735
GRIFFITHS

Hollowell,

W.

Office DI 6-3967

Residence Phone DI 6-2304
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 6-6922
Res. DI 6-4667

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.

••

Fitted

Visual Training

Res. Phone DI 5-2867

Knowlae tho ru'" It not
..Ou11t
.,.. how to

Examined-Glasses

5101/2 Sixta St.

Charle ston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

Examined-Glasses
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

706 Jackson

DI

Fitted

6-5120

P. B. LLOYD, M.D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Eyes

Examined-Glasses

Fitted

Hours : Daily 9-12, 2-6
Thursdays 9-12
DI 6-2622

''

De gustibus
non est disputartdurn." -and, quite

- literally, there's no questi9n about it
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"liave a Coke" means the same thing
it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

S I G N O F GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Mattoon Coca-Cola B ottl ing Co m p a ny

'
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- 1
Art Ho n� ra ry
New Mem bers

�

Na pol eon Faces Ra bies' Shot
And 'Ta kes It Li ke a Dog'

New members recently
initiated
into Chi chapter of Kappa Pi,
national honorary art fraterni
were :
Nancy
Ashworth,
Brummitt, Myrna Finley, Larry
Fulton, Ken Gatzke, Judy Gire,
Garey Hodge,
Shirley
Jenkins,
Sharon Kelley,
Eddie
LeCrone,
David
Lindsey,
Ralph
Martin,
Bonnie Strohl, Ken Vick, James
Wendling, .and Barbara Wolff.

by C. L. Bennett

His tail wagged vigorously as
he walked into the veterinarian's
office with an air of abandon
ment. Once in the office, however,
Nap suddenly sensed
the
grim
reality of his presence and eyed
the veterinarian with ·a cold "You
wouldn't dare" look. But the man
would dare and methodically went
on with his preparations.
Na.p's only sign of weakening
was barely visible and occuned
just before the needle pricked his
elderly skin. At this
point,
he
took a deep breath and stiffened
slightly as he realized that the
man with
the
instrument
was
actually going to go through. with
it.
Then, in a matter of seconds, it
was all over and Napoleon was
once again protected from radies.
All the witnesses at the · event
said that he "took it like a .dog."
The needle was obviously the
only thing that was hurt from
thi s office experience, Nap's age
toughened skin was almost too
hard for it to penetrate and the
sharpened point was destined to
never be the same again.
Upon leaving the vetednarian's
office, Nap turned slowly around
and gave forth with a series of
majestic barks. A possible trans
lation of the barks might indicate
that he was telling the veteri
narian that he would
see
him
again when another shot was nec
essary, although at his j' ge, a
dog couldn't look too far ahead.
Back on the campus, Napoleon
resumed his . campus duties, prob-

tU
Eril

ably wondering when the photo
grapher was going to take his
picture which is to be placed in
the new student union building.
Thinking in the terms of photo
graphy, the elderly campus mon
arch might tell his canine friends
the story of his courage as he
faced the shiny needle prior to his
"Nap shot."

Another milestone in the long and
illustrious career of Eastern's
most popular resident was passed
last week
when
Napoleon
was
given another rabies' shot.
There is no factual evidence as
to how many times the old boy
has been subjected to the needle,
1mt it was apparent to those pres
ent that he was no rookie in such
procedures.
Except
for a brief
moment, he was the picture of
complacency
throughout
th e
event.
·

The formal initiation ceremony
was held in the Sargent gallery
and was followed by a dinner for
the members, initiates, and their
guests in the banquet room of
the Villa Nova in Mattoon.
Special guests of Kappa Pi were
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Kiehm. Dr.
Kiehm is head of the Industrial
Arts department. ·

Eight lqo Maiors
Get Graduate Work
Eight of the
eleven
graduating
seniors of the zoology depart
ment of Eastern have been accept
ed for 1958-59 graduate work by
various graduate school s · in the
· country. The three who do not
plan to do graduate work have ac
cepted high school teaching posi
tions.
In addition
there
are
eight
former graduates of the depart
ment who have been doing grad
uate work the past year or long
er.
Next
year,
16
students
will be working for advanced de
grees in universities from Harv
ard to Washington State, with the
majority going to the University
of Illinois.
D avid Hoffman, Carol Morgian,
Carlos White, and
Don
Hinton
will ' work in entomology at the
University
of
Illinois.
Larry
Whitley will work in entomology
at Purdue; James Ward will study
aquatic biology . at the University
of Illinois and John Peterka will
work in the same field at the
University of Wisconsin. Robert
Martin plans to enter the medical
school at St. Louis university.
A farmer and
his wife
whose
Uncle Luke lived close to the
stockyards, the gas works, and a
chemical plant invited . him
to
come for a visit and enjoy some
fresh air. Uncle Luke was delight
ed but cut short his v.i sit after
two days with the comment: "This
country air · may be all right, but
there's no body to it." Coronet

CALM AFTER THE STORM-Nap has just received his yearly rabies
shot. The shot. was paid for by the girls at Pem , hall with
money that was collected in contem plation of a student drive to
have Nap's -picture painted.

Chief Justice Dick Phipps Asks
More Student Support for Court
(Continued from page 1)
smart not to comply with the de
cision.
Such offenders are only kidding
themselves. Decisions of the Court
must be accepted by the Dean of
Student's office,
and
follow-up
cases
involving
non-compliance
are handled directly by the Dean's
office.
Only in the
case
of
appeals
would the Court be involved in
follow-up cases. It is easy to com
plain of P,ecisions made by one's
peers, but what
would
happen
when the r,ight to be judged by
one's peers is taken away ?
The Student Court is a repre
sentative group of the entire stu
dent body. Through the Court the
student body exercises the demo
cratic right to enter into disci
plinary decisions involving mem
bers of the student body.
' The past year's Court has spent

much time and effort to establish
a worl;:able group that can justly
give its fellow students a fair
break. As is the
case
of
any
young
democratic
organization,
the first year is one of groping
for steady footing for the years
to come.
President John Huffman has
chosen an excellent Court for the
next year, and there is no doubt
that it will make rapid progress
toward a stable body expressive of
the entire school.
In the interest of the democra
tic rights of the students, I urge
the student body to. support next
year's Student Coll.rt and help it
develop into something of which
we may all be proud. Then, as
Goethe said, the student body will
be " . . . able to rejoice in the an
cestral virtues and smile at the
ancestral failings, feeling that it
had long since overcome them."
'
Richard L. Phipps

A new idea · in smol(ing .

m

•

rich tobacco taste
•

Receiving
awards
were
Jim
Crown for second place in paint
ing; Bob Trueblood for the most
popular painting in the exhibition
and for. an
honorable
mention
award; and Lujean Williams for
an honorable mention award.

Fo rmer Student Dies
In Auto Accident
David Mobus, who attended East
ern last year as a freshman and
planned to return this fall, was
killed in an automobile accident.
Mobus was 20 years of age and
resided in Watchung. He attended
North Plainfield high school and
was an outstanding baseball and
basketball player. He played for
the Plainfield
Saracens
in
the
Union County league, the Plain
field Twilight
baseball·
league,
and several
area basketball cir
cuits.
Last season
Mobus
was
the
eighth leading batter in the Union
County league with a .367 aver
age.

•

refreshes you r taste

menthol fresh
•

•

At the dinner meeting Dr. Cal
vin Countryman, head of the Art
department, presented awards to
K appa Pi members in recognition
for their paintings which
were
hung in the Kappa Pi national· ex
hibition held in
March
at the
Mississippi
State
college
for
women, Columbus, Miss.

most ·modem filter

Refreshing ! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew.
sparkled Spring morning is to you ! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modem
filter flows the fres est taste in cigarettes. You take a puff
it's Springtime !

�

•

•

•

Smoke refreshed . . . Smoke Salem

�..
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Social Side . .
Of The News

Phi Alpha Theta
I n itiates New Me mbers

.

Phi Alpha Theta, honorary his
tory fraternity, recently pled
ged 15 new members.

by Sharon Daile
'

Pinnings
Miss Helen Davis, freshman elementary major from Hillsboro,
is pinned to Mr. Jim Turner, sen
ior industrial arts
major
from
Peoria. Mr. Turner is a member
of Sigma Tau Gamma social fra
ternity.
*

*

Miss Sue Williamson, a freshman.
business major from Hillsboro,
is pinned to Mr. Ron Leathers, a
sophomore
English
major from
Lawrenceville. Miss Williamson is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.

Engagem ents

*

Miss Chloanne Moore,

a
junior
elementary
m�jor
from
La
Grange, recently became pinned
to Mr. Ken Greeson, a senior phy
!dcal education major from Deca
tur.
Mr. Greeson is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma social frater
nity.

Sales Manager Speaks
To Business Class
Mr. Don Hutton, Sales Manager
of Midwest Homes, Inc., visit
ed Eastern Friday at 1 p.m.,

Miss

is

Morris,

from

senior

Lawrence

engaged to

Mr.

David

Mr.
Swickard
of
Charleston.
Swickard is associated with the
Harper-Swickard Funeral home.
*

*

*

*

Talks were given by Dr. Don
ald R. Alter on "History of Phi
Alpha Theta" and by Dr. Glenn
H. Seymour on "The Importance
of History to the Individual."
A supper was held in honor of
the pJedges in the cafeteria and
the initiation took place in the
lib�ary lounge.

MENC Music Group
Elects New Officers

*

Miss Karen Honn, freshman music
major from Charleston, is en
gaged to Mr. Danny Bolin, soph
omore physical education major
from Vandalia.
Mr.
Bolin is a
pledge <'Jf Sigma Tau Gamma so
cial fraternity.
*

Miss June Balding, a senior zoology major
from
Stewardson,
recently became engaged to
Mr.
Curry Baker, a freshman music
major from Fairfield.

Music Educator's National confer
ence recently
elected
officers
for the year of 1958-59.

Phi Sigma Mu, honorary
music
fraternity , and the Music Edu
tator's National conference
re
cently recognized music
majors
with high cumulative grade point
averages at the annual music de
partment picnic. The officers and
sponsors of these groups worked
together on the plans.
Sue Edwards, senior from Eff
ingham was given a metronome.
David Walter, senior from Ed
wardsville, was gjven a Harvard
Dictionary of Music.
Mark Gregory, Moweaqua, was
the junior who had the highest
grade point average. He received
a year's subscription to a music
periodical.
All music majors with a grade
point average of 3 ..5 or better re. ceived a letter signed by Dr. Leo
Dvorak, head of the music de
partment recognizing their scho
lastic achievement.
Plans have been made to pre
sent these awards annually.
.I

Patronize your News

a sophomore music major from
Champaign,
president;
J im
French,
freshman music
major
from Hazel Crest, vice president;
Marilyn Foote, freshman music
major from Robinson, secreta.ry;
and Judy Pruemer, freshman mus
ic major from Teutopolis, treas
urer.

PLEASE CALL SOON

The 2 5 who were initiated into
the fraternity are : Ronald David
son, Eugene Alumbaugh, Robert
Gary
Bruce,
Clayton
Coffey,
E'agleton, Richard Ellis, Donald
Esker, Robert Graham, ,.Michael
Grant, Barbara Green, Gene Har
rell, Richard lwai.
Thom.as Kennedy, Gilbert King
ery,
Donald
Kitchen,
William
Lambrechtse,
Dean
Lionberger,
Gerald McAchran, Dan McVickar,
Charles Meece, Raymond Merry,
Bruce
Palmer,
Arlan
Roberds,
Connie Jo Seaman, and George
Swier.

REX " N " DON MOV I N G & STORAGE
1

RYAN STUDIO

Mile South on Route 1 3 0
Phone DI 5-3 535

Local - State - I nte rstate
Bonded Stora g e
We give S & H Green Stamps on I llinois moves and
. Storage.

'

PIONEER DRIVE INN

*

,

Kappa
Mu
Epsilon,
honorary
mathematics fraternity, held its
annual banquet and initiation of
new members Thursday, May 8.
The banquet was held in the Ivy
room of the cafeteria and the ini
tiation was held in the library
lounge.
Officers elected for the coming
year are Robert Bruce, president;
Clayton Coffey,
vice
president;
Connie Seaman,
secretary-treas
urer; and Mr. Charles Pettypool,
corresponding secretary.

Low I nterest Rates

I F YOU HAVE P I CTURES H E RE,

South Side Square

advertisers.

Math Frate rnity
Holds Ba nquet

Officers elected were Bob Hill,

Going Out of Business-

Coleman Lea ds Students
On New Salem Tou r

field and New Salem.
Dr. Coleman explained the significance of each place the group
visited and what importance they
were in relation to the life of
Lincoln.

Jayne

music major
ville

to speak to the students of the
management class.
Mr.
Hutton
spoke
on
sev
eral points of interest including
the expansion of Midwest,
the
problems encountered in establish
ing new offices, office layout and
communications, hiring procedure,
and the effect of .grades on future
employment.
Mr. Hutton is a 1948 graduate
of Eastern.

Dr. Charles H. Coleman of the social science departmept recently
acted as a guide and narrator to
the eighth grade class of Central
Junior high of Mattoon {)n a tour
of Lincoln landmarks in Spring-

Alice

The
students
pledging
were :
Sandra Edinger,
Everette Bren
ingmeyer,
Boedicker,
Marilyn
Wona
Deming,
Mildred
Boals,
Fred Thut, Dale Rutan,
Gilbert
Deimel, Margaret Podesto, l!'erry
Allen, Lucille Higgerson, Roberta
Juanita
Timmons,
Hildebrand,
Roger
Hoffman,
and
Janet
Brough.

Honorary Music
Frat Gives Awards

ROUTE 1 3 0

Phone DI 5-642 1

·------·

Model of the Week

Social Science Profs
Attend Historical Meetin g

PHONE DI 5-5 7 1 1

CARRY OUT ORDERS

Shakes - Sandwiches - FriesReed & Bell Root Beer - Juicy Orange

Cha rleston
' Drive -In

1w ;// Rogers

Dr. Glenn H. Seymour and
Dr.
Donald F. Tingley attended a
meeting of the State Historical
Society last Saturday and Sunday
in Cairo.
One pf the highlights of the
meeting wa s !ln excursion on the
Delta Queen, one of the last of
the old-time river boats.

NOW THRU SATURDAY

TONITE

A nfl.ll· rolef,,;4.

evenln1
Da1.
01>1>onun1tles.

ENROLL

Clark
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• Tabulatlnt,i
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- CO-HIT Richard Denning in

Lana TURNE R Lloyd NOLAN
Arthur KENNEDY Russ TAMBLYN
Hope LANGE Lee PHILIPS
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" OMAR KHAYYAN "
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Excellent
classes.
Placement.
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THURSDAY BUCKNITE
Cornel Wilde in

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

• Keypunch
• Data Processlnt,i

ON F I R E
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Snyder's Jewelry Store

at MacCORMAC

triumph !

B I N G CROSBY
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• LEARN
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M..C·M PllUV!tt A SOL C. SIEGEL PRODUCTION
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6-6887

THERE WITH THE BIGGl!.STI
M-G-M PRESENTS IN METROCOLOR

THE WINGS
OF EAGLES
AN M G M PICTURl

- CO-HIT -

•

•

Wedding parties, a nniversar·
ies, family gatherings and
meetings are given special
attention by us. Our facilities
are unsurpassed in this com·
munity. Whether your grou p
is large or small, we are pre
pared to make · your affair a
delightful event.
May we
help with your plans?
The Management

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
Mattoon, Illinois

SUN .-MON.-TUES.
Bullet-Splattered ,
Excitement At Its
Thundering Best
PHYLLIS QUICK, a member of Sigma Kappa social sorority, is shown
wearing a Jantzen summer outfit from

D ress-Well Shop,
N 9RTH SIDE SQUARE

HAL WAWS�OductN>n ot
GUNFIGHT£
O.K.CORBAL
en

�

SUNDAY & MONDAY
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Teach ers' Pay Up;
June Grads Placed

Tim m ons Addresses
Accounting Class

Salaries for B.S. in

"Social security is a hedge against
lost earnings," said Mr. Paul
Timmons, field representative for
the department of health, educa
tion, and welfare. Timmons spoke

Ed.

degree

beginners average $4,237 which
is $305 above average

salary for

last

The

year's

beginners.

aver

age salary for the 115 placements
degree and experienced persons,
now stands at $4,338. This repre
sents a total yearly
income
of
over half a million dollars for
these persons.

is not entitled to receive it,
"There are over a million peopie paying into social security,
and if a sizeable amount who are

Thirty-seven
placements
have
been made during the week of
May 14-20. Of this number 28
are members of this year's class.
Graduates are signing contracts
somewhat more rapidly this year,
according to Dr. William Zeigel,
director of student teaching and
placement.

In high schools : Robert Pink
staff,
Sumner;
Jack
Wayne,
Sheila Wayne, Momence; Kenneth
Vick, Springfield; John Morrisey,
Peoria ; Jan
Maycroft,
Neoga;
Stanley Albin,
Glendora
Plath,
Toledo ;
Keith
Wilhour,
Cerro
Gordo ; Pat
Kidwell,
Herscher;
Michael Ferrari , Milford; Maurice
Elmore, Trenton ; Myrna Slover,
Shelbyville.
Mary Williams, Homer; Mari
lyn Krueger, Oak Lawn;
May
nard Laub, Catlin ;
Mary
Jane
Lisak, Decatur; Ruth Wendling,
Palestine ; Jerry Maxwell, Shan
non ; Willa Dowis, Sullivan.
Jack
Weber,
Los
Angeles,
Calif. ; Charles Edgington, Rock
Island;
WiHiam Lathrop,
New
ton; Ann Ohlsen, Paston; Lc>ren
Pixley, LaSalle ; John Milholland,
Chesterson, Ind. ; Donald Parsons,
Petersburg ;
Robert
McAllister,
Catlin ; James Beck, Altamont.

French Club Hears
Students Sing Songs
The French club held
its
last
meeting of the year last Thurs
day. Karen Jennings
and
Jack
. Coventry, French students, sang
two duets of American songs in
French. They were accompanied
·
by Jacqueline Warren.
Mrs. Howard Johnson of Mat- ·
toon was special guest.
Patronize your News

advertisers.

Students of the
ment
Fagan

class

office
of

Weekly Sch edule
of Events

Dr.

manageClifford

8-9 :30

visited the offices of the

marketing division of

the

20.

The group was conducted on the
tour by executives of the com
pany. The tour began with an ex
planation of the switchboard sys
tem. This was followed by obser
vations of the office facilities in
the engineering department; per
sonnel department, traffic depart
ment, executive offices, and the
general accounting office.

Today

p.m.,

filming

Harrison's Furniture
Exchange

914 - 17th St.

Ph. DI 5-4223

Charleston. Illinois

parking

area

of the

and will operate on

city
a

side of the squa.re each day,
cording to Lee Morrison, co-c
man of the organization.

·

Police Chie1 John Pauley lis
the number of automobiles re ·
tered in the city proper as' 2,8
Another 1,226 are registered at
Eastern Illinois university, accord,
ing to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfins
dean of students.
Student
ca
make up 1,037 of ·the total reg"
tration at EaRtern.

they do. What tht..
"'n't reali
Timmons sa.id, "is · tr-.
been insured all
the,
and it costs money.
Timmons is the field
tative of the Champaign offic� i
Charleston. He is in Charleston oa
Tuesdays.

S & H GREEN STAMPS

*
Stop and see us about any adivity planned , we're
always ready to help

Tomorrow

for
com
mencement, Old Aud
7 :30 p.m., Pi Kappa Delta, M29
All
gym

day,

Sunday
commencement,

Lantz

1 :30 p.m., Eastern Illinois uni
versity foundation annual meet
ing, Pem hall .
Monday

3-5 p.m., faculty meeting, ele- .

mentary school
·

The tour ended with refresh
ments in the company coffee bar.
The trip was arranged as a cl.ass
project
by
Roger
N-0Iette
and
Charles Halterman.

Spring

Tuesday
quarter ends

Wednesday

Come to

•

GREEN'S ICE CREAM
For Hi-Burgers, Bar-B-cues, Coney Islands
Malted Mil ks, Sodas, Sundaes
608 6TH STREET

DIAL DI 5-3 1 1 4

8-10 p.m., Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
library lounge

Keep your family cool and _ healthy

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

with this delicious fruit drink

T h e Friendl iest Store i n Town
Greeting Cards

Coro Costume Jewelry
White & Wyckoff Stationery

Gifts for Everyone
Just South of Square on 6th

Dial DI 5-44 1 2

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

Meadow
Gold

Grape Drink

*
6 1 2 J ackson

Cha rleston

'
•

made from pure Concord grapes

•

non-carbonated

•

no preservatives

•

refrigerat odresh

GUARANTEED

Children and adults love the
pure, fr u it-juice flavor of
Meadow Gold Grape Drink !
For economy, ask for the quart
cartoo. oc buJ a case ol bandy
half-pinta.

HANFT'S JEWELRY
Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfadion

squa.t1

differeil

10-11 a.m., practice

Dial DI 5-4707

•

Juq

Quality Products and Service

exhibition

7 1 0 Lincoln Street

Electric . Appliacnces
Wheel Goods - Toys
Sewing Machines
Supplies - Repairing
Fishing Tackle
Furniture
Hardware
Sporting Goods
Guns - Ammunition
T.V.'s - Radios

Safety committee,

FRED NEWMAN' S STANDARD SERVICE

( gym team ) , Lantz gym

Ohio

Oil company at Robinson, on May

LINCOLN CLEANERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Citizens

"Most people who have
been
paying social security since its in- .
ception
can't
understand
why
someone who has -0nly been p ay
ing for two or three years re
ceives a larger benefit check than

Management Class
Visits Ohio Oil Offices

lane t.o

19-21, will be located on the insidt

"The most difficut phase of so
cial security I have to deal with,"
T.immons said, "is proving dis
ability and material participation.

HELPS STUDENT U N I O N DRIVE-Dr. Kiang, of the geography de·
pa rtment, sta nds by a display of art which he secu red from
China. The p i�s are being sold by Kappa Pi Chi, honorary a rt
fraternity. Tf;e profits from the sales will go to the Student U n ion
fund drive.

safety-check

be sponsored by the Charlest.4

entitled to it receive it, the social
security fund will soon be broke.

Franciscan Din nerware

PICK-UP & D ELIVERY

The vehicle

to Dr. Earl S. Dickerson's payroll
accounting class last Tuesday.
"Social
security,"
said
Tim
mons, "is a fund paid for by you
and me , the workers. Everyone is
entitled to file a claim for social
security," he said, "but everyone

already made, including both non

The following graduatfog sen
iors 1 have accepted · positions
in
elementary schools : Ann N-0rris,
Streator ; Marilyn
Kerans,
Ar
cola; George Dunlap, Park For
est;
Mildred
Fuqua,
Mattoon;
Bernita Newman, Westfield; Mar
ian Haynes,
Springfield;
Wil
moth Carson,
Decatur;
Rebecca
'
Price, Arcola.

Charleston to Hold
Auto Safety Check

t2eatrice �oods Co,
P hone DI 5-2868
7th & Van Buren

:, bi
I

�
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The annual literary supplement is published under the joint
sponsorship of the Eastern State 'News' and Sigma Tau Delta, a national
professional English fraternity. The works published in this issue represent the
efforts of Eastern students. The 'News' and Sigma Tau Delta would like to
express their thanks to all students who entered the contest and regret that
all manuscripts could not be published due to space limitations.
·

The judges . for this year's contest were: Dr. Elmer Brooks, Dr. Gerald
Levin and Dr. Jacob Bennett, all of the English department.

· Each year a $25 award is presented in the name of Winnie Davis Neely,
a former member of the English department, and a person who was intensely
interested in promoting creative writing among students.
·
The judges for this award were: Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, head of the library;
Dr. Robert Blair, of the English department, and Mr. Theodore Herstand of · the
speech department.

Poetry
· sqNAT� q uasi u na fa ntasia
(opus 27, No. 2, L. va n Beethoven)
. by Bertra nd Richa rds
(Winner of 1 958 Winnie Davis Neely Awa rd)
{First Prize)
BERTRAND RICHARDS, at
his first try in the annual
literary

contest, copped the

Winnie

Davis

Neely

la.ward

of $25. Richards is teaching
English

at

N ew ton

high

school on an emergency cer
tificate
his

and

formal

is

completing

education

'8

t

Eastern.

A veteran of the writing

game,

wi:iting

Richards
and

did

screen

editorial

work

for a publishing house.

The spi res of the city
are lost;
l ost, too, are the l ights
a nd the towers.
Fa l l soft ly, softly
0 snow !
Shut sentience out of my hea rt.
I n sooted urba n cathedrals
candles burn
before the shrine
of the Assisan;
/
and, in the hemlock arches
of the forest
snow candles
flicker
before the a ltars of the cedars.
·

"I had forgotten, qu ite, how beautiful
are stars above a snow-swept stretch of h i l l."

Adagio sostenuto
Long gray l i nes of eveni ng
the dusk
sinks and sl ips i nto night.
And, with the night,
the first f l a kes of snow
fal l
silently fa l l .

I n ancient cathed rals
a nd i n forests
cand l es
a n d snow.
Long pa l l id l i nes . of evening
l i ke gray-robed n uns
l i ke pa l e s now-wra iths
before the a ltars
before the ceda rs
0 Mater Dolorosa !
Long gray l i nes of evening
and snow
s l i nking and sidl i ng

·
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over the roofs
a nd over ch i m ney tops of v iHages
on the open reaches of pra i ries.
Snow!
Burying deep the squalor
And di sorder
Of the houses a nd the streets.
And in the depths of shattered forests
snow;
hiding the broken
dead branches of the cottonwoods.
Snow!
Erasing the d a rkened stai n s
where t h e gouted weasel bled.
Snow, snow
endless, erasi ng snow.
There is an a ncient sanctuary
of my youth
where· snow flowers
blossom
i n the long gray l i nes of wi nter
on the half-forgotten hemlocks.
There it is that one
awaits me
i n a w i nter, long ago.
She w a l ks
with w hite narcissus flowers in her hair
to greet me;
and the ghosts
of a l l lost seasons
crowd about her
a nd attend her.
The snow flowers
cha nge to cherry blossoms
and to ta l l madonna l i l ies
-to m i nt a nd g a l l a nd flowering wolfbane
a n d once a g a i n to snow.
She -is gone
and van ished with her
in the long g ray l i nes of evening
a l l the spi rits that surrou nd her
a l l the g a rdens, flowers, forests
vanished with the withered years.
But the white narcissus fades not
-though the g a l l a nd wolfbane flourish
jn my heart it blooms forever
. I sh al I cherish it forever
· '->ough her gar en

�

·t

-ly sifting snow.

}._

!ed

npa.
rang�

_,

of eveni ng
sinking
·

II

-

I

"The days, l i ke golden peta l s of
Forsythia, sweep through the spring."

Alleg retto

\

Spri ng !
And a l l the proud
azaleas a re f l a u nting
in old gardens out of Charl eston.
But .
there i s something subtler
in th i.s seaso n
tha n the waxed unfold i n g
of a cl asped m a g n o l i a bud.
Something instanter tha n Death
Far more l ucrative than Life . . .
/

For
the sudden
bursting blossom i ng of peonies
in the North
a long the Wabash
is li ke bombshell deton ations
on the hea ring of my heart.
Come !
Lovely, intimate, ·sacch arine Death
put on new ga rments f l ushed with green
together on fresh l ived sward to da nce
a n d cheeri l y greet the spri ng
·

Greet, g reet, greet the spri ng:
For the bob-white
and bobol i n k
a nd meadow l a rk sing
that wi nter is over a nd gone.

Trio
She will meet me i n the springtime
. when the long green l i nes
of growing
touch w i l lows
pensive i n the evening.
When the white narcissus blossoms
a n d the white syringa'.s attar
pl acates a l l the mist of twi l ight
she w i l l greet me in the springtime.
·

Then a h a lf-forgotten ga rden
w i l l be suddenly re membered:
For
our av atars
w i l l cleave together
fiercely
er. r

·h.ul"'\

lnvorc.

'I
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For
azalea a nd mag nol ia
and peony
and i ris
and .fresh greensward
and birdsongapotheoses of l ove a nd life a nd death
(0 burgeoning, brood i ng , balsa mic Death)
all, all will be as noth i ng
when she meets me
when she greets me
in the spri ngtime.

do Ice
· Spring!
And a l l the peacock
azaleas are flouting
at Sans Souci near Sava n n a h .
But there is meager mea ning
to this season
in the flexed unfol d i n g
of banal magnolia buds.
Meagerer than l a m bent Life
Subtler far than dustma n Death
Come
Dvstm a n-dulcet, d u nciad Death
wear April garments gagged with green
drunken on fresh sprung sward to d a nce
and wearily g reet the spring.
Greet, g reet, greet the spri ng:
For the owl
and the nig ht-j a r
and whippoor wil l s i ng
that wi nter is over and gone.
Ill
"Before me l ie, l i ke m ist h u n g forest ways,
the empty paths of years where . I m u st go."

Presto Agitato
Now
red l il ies
of the sunset
burn in the West.
Smoulder
shatter
and expire
into ashes of the evening.

Red embers of Death!

Long sullen l i nes of evening
storm gray l i nes of sea a nd sa nd.
I

High piled clouds
l ike barbicans
of fortresses
forbidding!
grim !
sta nd i n the West.
Tal l buttressed clouds
like ominous
dragons

shouting war
move l a nd ward
from the sea .

0 wi ndy-ma ned

threate n i ng clouds.
0 a nguished
leaden sea.
What wh irri ng fury
of implacable doom
do you bear?
Long and tattered
gray strips of fog
sweep up the c l iff face
in the eve n i n g :
A n d , with t h e eve ni n g
l e v i n embered
comes a l l the fulmi nation
of the storrn.
The sea m oans
a n d its moan is lost
in the a nswering w h i ne
of the wind.
Th i n a nd shattered
gray wraiths of m ist
streak across the cl iff face
as eve n i n g
agon izes i nto night.
Now the mastiffs of
the storm
l ick
l ig htni ng-tongued
at the black foundations
of the clouds.
Gorged
with thick blood
they bay
with thu nder voices
their desperate
·chal lenge
to the sea ..
And i n the night
dark n ight
of eddying
a na rchic blackness
I have gone out
and pestilent
with a mad forebod i n g
have cl imbed
torturously
up to the highest point
of the cliff top.
Below me l i e
the long rent storm g r a y l i nes
of waters
met with w i nd
in bitter struggle.
In storm gray l i nes of sand a nd foam
I know
the trava i l of the Sea
when from her womb
i s torn
the h urricane
to scourge
her a ncient enemy, the l and.
·

PA�
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Before me an d around' me
vei led passions ,
ride the breath
of storm
and hooded hates
l i ke h a rpies
hound my heart.

At my feet
derel ict
l ies the wh ite . narcissus
I have crushed the wh ite narcissus
held too closely
to my heart.
ma

My soul
a bitter screaming · g u l l
careens upon
the angry gale;
and, as my senses
reel a l ong
toward obli viori
tornadic w i nd
the maelstrom of the sea
the horror of the night:....
a l l , a l l the power
of the storm
is wrenched in momentary calm.

tranquillo

Gods o f the storm !
I have forgotten.
Were there once stars
or ever j u st this space
of jangl ing starless sky
these sodden clouds
this leaden nig htmare night
did ever the sun shine?
Gods of the land!
How am I overridden
caught
i n this mad maze of years
we ca l l a l ife?
Sh a l l I not . . . . : . . ?
No !
I am overtaken by terror
by fea r
of the frigid burnings
of Hel l .

Beh ind the riven cloud
above the la bored sea
a ppear those two
blind goddess twins
one, Fate
the other, Destiny.
Sisters su preme
who ru le the storm
yet know not what they do!
Powers su preme
who wreck the I ives of men
yet care not what they do!
·

Gods of the sea!
Since I dare not
denied then your respite
grant me this, only this.
Take the poor ghost
of my pale narcissus
see, I fl in g it to you.
Let it float for awhile
on the crest
of your storm wracked waters
u ntil it is 1ost
in the long gray foam l i nes of breakers
lost
in the long gray storm l i nes of su rges
lost.
.
in the long, long bl ackness of n i ght.

Waspish
hegemonical pa i r
I deride and defy you !
For, i n myself
there rages
a more violent storm
an unuttera ble woe_:
she is gone
she is lost to me forever
she is dead.

M a rch
by Esther Herring
(Second
'

.

Prize)

·

The days are longer now
And in the morni ng,
An adol escent sun hints of virility
That is not his.
Smil ing on her na kedness,
He whi spers to an old remembering tree
· Of sweetness past, ,
Wooi ng so, he �ins her in the space of half a day
Then withdraws.
Fear of fulfi l l ment
Leaves him without the · strength of desire or courage
' To attempt 1Nhat he has promised.
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Weather
by Robert C. Mil l e r
(Third Prize)
Shrewish, petulant Katryn nature;
W i l d , wi ndy, screa m i ng, you tear
Out the hearts of man, then weep great
Tears of compassion u nti l
Man is a l most damned-ruined from pity.
Cold Katryn natu re, you d isda i n
Poor tremb l i ng m a n , a n d then
You smother his frosted brow with
Warm caresses and kisses
Until he's fa i nt from your a rdor's heat.
And yet you show your silly side to
Poor man and fi l l h i s days
With sweets and taffeta; oh Katry n l
T i l l h e submerges i n a
Quiet so sleepy, a lassitude so dreamy.

Honorable Mention
Ko rea n N ig ht So ng

Ma rch N ig h t

by Robe rt C . Miller

by Robert C. Mil l e r

Sti l l Life

Shadows

by Esther Herring

by . Jero m e Carter

Essay
Are We E d u cated?
by John Keiser
(First Prize)
JOHN

KEISER in

1955 took first place in

the Essay division with a sheaf of short
essays.

This

year

Keiser

again

took

first

with his essay "Are We Educated ? "
. Keiser

was recently

given

a

conference

award for the Eastern athlete with the high
est grade point average. An athlete at East
ern for four

years, he

was

voted

the most

valuable player on the football team this fall.
Ne

x

t

year

Keiser

will

be

attending

Northwestern university where he will work
toward his master's degree in history.
Keiser is a member of Sigmia Tau Gam
ma fraternity and is from Mt. Olive.

Are there certa i n standards based on traditiona l acceptance to which a · person

must rise before he ca n consider h i mself tru ly educated, or is this state
so nebulous that anyone who has spent a nu mber of years in our col leges and
universities is- automatical l y entitled to claim it? Certainly it seems logical

enough to assume that the only ra
tionale on which the schools can j ust
ify ex istence is by turning out people
who, because of their capacity, have
received a f u nd of basic knowledge
and ideas which w i l l enable them to
contribute to the ra i s i ng of stand
a rds for society.
Aga in it fol lows that these people
must share certa i n u n iversal grounds
upon which they might deal with
other people-that these a reas a re
un iversal and take no heed of geog
raph ica l or cultural bou ndaries. Pos
sess i n g these bases of u n dersta nding
in sufficient qua ntity through gen
eral and speci a l ized studies4 an i n
dividual has reason enough to claim
the title "educated ma n" for h i mself. '

The recent controversy center-
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ing around our system of edu
cation has sprung from the real
ization by many people that the
number of college degrees is
increasing much faster than the
number of people possesis ng
a traditional or academic educa
tion.
I ndeed the paucity of educated
people in proportion to the wealth of
degrees has caused such an al arm
that it has even stirred the very bas
tions of our present educational sys
tem- The Nation a l Education· assoc
ciation and The I l l inois Education as
sociation-into admitting that "some
thing may be wrong."
I am sure that they are right in ·
this observation, and . I fe�I that they
might be qu ite useful in restoring to
the schools their true function-em
phasizing qual ity of performance and
teac h i ng principles, matters of unii
versa ! a ppl ication, rather . than skills
and tech niques for immediate and
util itarian ends.
I nstead of aim i ng at the preserva
tion of these concepts, these and
other simi lar organizations have stres
sed the "whole chi ld," the socially
centered child, and democracy in ed
ucation. To the contrary, society is
simply being as "democratic" as God
H i mself when education is offered
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only to those who can assi milate it
for the indivi dual d ifferences in her
ent in each of us carry certain unde
n iable l i m itations.
We must take advantage of
what no system of government
can control - the accident of
ability. We are not discrimi nat
ing, for that has already been
done. Given these superior tal
ents, then, the fault is only with
the schools and those in control
if they do . not use them to the
best advantage.
How, for instance, are We to ne
gotiate with the Russians for mutu a l
survival even though we c a n "get
a long with peopl e" wel l but h ave
never been taught the Russian la ng
uage? Friendly facial grim aces are
not impressive in the Krem l i n .
How c a n we be expected to ex
p l a i n our democratic system to other
peoples just obtain ing their freedom
if we are not taught some of their
background- historical a nd cultural
- and are able to dea l with them on
common grounds? Is it :'democratic''
to ask these foreigners to accept us
without giving them some considera
tion. in our schools through lang- uages,
history, and other cultu ral.
classes?
Such courses as "Child Growth a nd

Development," "Directi ng Learni ng,"
and other education courses tel l us
that we differ from one another, but,
the fact that we are in col lege shou ld
tel l . us that. I t is necessary now fo
exploit those d ifferences by more
carefu l ly
cu ltivating
ou r
unusual
capabil ities.
Mathematics and the
natu ral sciences· are u niversal a nd
basic; a knowledge of Eng l ish lang
uage and l iterature is necessary for
ag i.lity in our mother tongue besides
the wisdom and enjoyment of the
best that has been thought and said;
some foreign l a nguage is essenti a l to
comprehend the people a nd ideas of
other nations (of utmost importance
i n a "shrinking world"); and a know
ledge of the h istory of the world and
our own heritage w i l l give us an
idea as to why our way of l ife is
worth perpetuating-the m ost prac
tical reason for us to be more educat
ed than a ny power advocating an
other ideology. These course-areas,
generally speaking, comprise the tra
ditional or academic education.
If our col leges do not req u i re four
years of this curricul u m of, us, they
are fa i l i ng to fulfi l l their mission by
producing a tra ined instead of an
educated man besides inexcusably
wasting time and human resources
that can never be rega ined.

S u ccess O r Fa i l u re?
by Pat Sisson
{Second Prize)

·

I should l i ke to begin this essay by reciting two Scripture texts. They a re: "I
returned and saw u nder the sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor
the battle to the strong," a n d "So the last sha l l be fi rst and the first last; for
m any be ca l led, but few chosen."
' The first text is taken from the book of Ecc l esiastes, Chapter 9, Verse 1 1 ,
and is one of the aspects of human l ife. The text does not mea n to say that
the weak may sometimes succeed
Not in the sense of rolling in
when the strong fail; that the s l ow
wealth, .)lonors or high offices;
may sometimes outrun the swift or
but what is suctess of the mind
that strength may be perfected in
in that man becomes his own
weakness. Rather, it means that "both
master? So many people· think
the �trong and the wea k are the
that they are not successful un
sport of fortune; time a nd chance
less they make big names for
h!!ppeneth to them a I I ." (Ecclesiastes
themselves or do something out
9: 1 1 )
sta nding.
The second of these two texts is

taken from the twentieth chapter of
Matthew, Verse 1 6.

Not dwel l ing further on the mean
ing of these words, I should l i ke to
discuss in a general sense hez>w they
are related to success.
First of all, what Js suceess?

The only outsta nding achievement
we need is to be sensible and to be
come masters of our mi nds. To h ave
fi l led some pu rpose or desire in the
l ast few years, to have helped some
one else to gain ha ppiness, to have
added to our h u m a n knowled.g e, or

to have been a good teacher are a l l
good a i m s i n life, and those persons
who
have obtained these desires
ca nnot be said to have l ived in vain
and may be cal led fairly successfu l.
But there are those who have not
fulfi l led thei r purposes_ or reached
th�i r desires. They are thought of as
being complete fa ilures in l ife. What
are the causes of f a i l ure or success in
l ife? Why are the last first and the
first last at school, at college, or in
the career worlC!? Why do not the
swift a lways succeed in the race, nor
the -strong in the battl e ? . Why do
great abil ities often produce no re
sults, while slow g rowth of a very
ordinary mi nd seems to gather into
itself a l l the opportun ities and ex
periences of l ife? Why in the h ands
of one man does everything succeed,
while in the hands of another, every
thi ng goes wrong?
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Here are many questions that
all of us who are on the brink of
adulthood face. What causes us
to have either success or failure?
Why do some of us continually
fail i n everything we attempt?

One fail ure rffay be caused by the
loss of opportunities. Enough oppor
tun ities come our way, but not al
ways do we observe or use them .
Freq uently,
the im portant years of
ou r l ives are not recognized u nt i l
they a r e past.

Another common cause of f a i l u re
is i g norance of the world. T h e last
thing wh ich some people acq u i re is ·
that experience- of l ife which· is nec
essary to take them safely through it.
They a l l ow themselves to become
lost and a re u n able to protect them
selves against the ra pid progress of
the world. T h i s i nexperience often
comes from weakness _ and vanity
which takes away th� natural insight
i nto human cha racter.

A third cause of failure may
be want of the sense of propor·
tion. Men aim at what is beyond
t.h em when they might have
been useful in a more humble
way of life. They have ambitions
that might have been good for
them if they had ever thought .
seriously of the means by which
their dreams may have been
accomplished.

Some may t h i n k they w i l l become
g reat a uthors or actors and actresses
when they might have been good
· teachers. Others a re so wrapped u p
i n their w i l d dreams that they over
look the thi ngs they a re most capa
ble of doing an d this is not the stuff
out of w h ich sou nd l awyers or good
teachers or good mothers and fathers
a re to be made.

•

One l a st cause of fa i l u re may be
want of character. Man i s clever an d
imagi native, but when it comes to
acting, he i s faced by real ity and
h i dden weakness he d id not know
he had. He is too dependent on
others and h i s cha racter l i ke some
bodies becomes stunted and dwa rf
ed.

ties for they may never be offered to
us a g a i n . The reputation we ca n make
throu g h col l ege by gaining i ntel l ec
tua l merit, cha racter, honesty and u n
selfish ness w i l l a l ways last, and wi l l
never leave us.
·

.

Take, for i nstance, Mary "Mcleod
Beth une. She was one of seventeen
Negro chi l d ren. Her pa rents had been
s l aves and she spent a child hood of
poverty picki ng and weed i n g cotton.
What rnd she have to l ook fo rward
to? Her race and color hi ndered her
in many ways. But this did not stop
her. She had a h u nger for knowledge
and wanted to break away from the
wison that held her with i n its da rk
ness. So off to. Sunday School she
wo uld go and when a l i ttle school
opened, she persuaded her parents
to l et her go a n d wa l k the ten mi les
'
each da'(.

This desire for knowledge by go
i n g to school hel ped her to become
a teacher. She began a sc;hool of her
own a n d hel ped to pay for it by
sel l i ng potato pies. She took u p a
seem i ng l y i m poss i b l e task: a Neg ro
organizing a n d f i n a nci ng a n i n stitu
tion for Negroes, but g reat faith a nd
an i ndom itable w i l l led her to b ring
forth , Beth u ne-Coo�man col l ege. At
the entrance of the door on the out
side are the words, "Enter To Learn"
and on the
i ns i d e
"Depart
To
Serve." Mary knew what strugg l e for
success was, but she has won in her
confl ict with poverty and i n j ustice.

Such a person as the one I
have just described is one to be
greatly adm ired by all. She did
not give up when life seemed to
be against h�. She had a desire
to 'fulfiU just as all of us wish to
have beautiful figures or be
great athletes. If we wish to
achieve these desires we must
have a purpose in mind and the
patience to endure not only for
a moment, but always.
·

Many of us students fac i ng adult
hood are at the age when we must
beg i n f u l fi l l i ng our desi res. We m ust
beg i n to strive for whatever success
we may .find, because no one w i l l
These many ca uses of failure
do it for u s . Some of u s may su cceed
can be solved and taken care of
in l ife; some may rise to h i g h posi
through colleges and universi
tions or hold liigh offices; one of us
ties. These institutions offer us
may receive a large fortune or be
many great opportunities, not
come a wel l-known a uthor. But w i l l
only for acquiring knowledge,
- w e have atta i ned a nyth i n g that can
be termed real success? I thi n k this
but for making friends of the
depends a g reat dea l upon the · spirit
best sort, for gaining honest
distinction and for rising out of
i n . which we receive ou r success.
Wi-1 1 we regard our
riches and
poverty and obscurity.
honors as a n end or only a s a _means?
We shou ld cherish these opportu ni-

It is not u ncommon for one who has
reached the hig hest step of the lad
de r to discover a l l of a sudden that
he has become va i n
and
g reedy.
Al so, it is not u ncommon for o n e to
find himself ra i sed to a h i g h position
for wh ich he is u nfitted. This is i n
deed sad. True success is only that
wh ich the . m i n d deve lops and ex
pands with opportu nity.�

For exa m ple, I know someone who
is very dear to me who I feel has
ga.ined success that had to g row and
expand with opportu nity. This per
son has worked h a rd a l l of his l i fe
trying to m a ke a success of h i mself
and his fa m il y . He has not had much
hel p, but he has never g i ven u p.
When he was j u st a boy he got a
job worki ng for other people, so he
cou ld buy his own clothes a n d edu
cation.

After finishing school, he
worked until he had enough to
buy himself a car. It was an old
car, but he was as proud of it
as he would have been if it
were a new car. Most import·
ant of all, it - was his car.

As long as this person can remem
ber he has had to work for every
thing he has now. No one ever gave
h i m a nyth i ng he did not earn, He
faced many difficulties a n d fa i l u res,
but he al ways looked ahead and
never beh i nd.
Now, this person is ma rried and
h as a family. H e is very proud of the
fact that he owns his own home a nd
has a job that keeps his fa mil y i n
food a n d cloth i ng . H e does not h ave
riches · a nd wealth, but he has some
thing far g reater. He has the satis
faction of knowing that he has ob
ta i ned
everything
he
has
now
through hard work a nd faith i n God.

He has a home, · clothes, food
a n d a family; everything he
wa nted and worked for in spite
of troubles. I feel this person
has been successful and has a
lot to be thankful for, and I'm
very glad to say that I am a
member of his family.
·

There a re many such exa m pl es as
have portrayed and there are a l so
those persons with their wealth and
big na mes w h o a re j ust content to
accept this artific i a l success a n d
never srive to f i nd real success. But
w i l l they be any ha ppier or more
fortu nate than those who have m a ny
virtues not to be despised a n d who
are a l w ays seeki ng to better them
selves?
But now I sha l l put the q u estion
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in a form that comes nearer home to
us. Which of us students at Eastern
I l l i n ois u n i versity · w i l l succeed or
fa i l ? We can not tel l . We do n ot k n ow
w h o w i l l be l iving or w h o w i l l have
died a few years from now or who
w i l l have found success or f a i l u re.
There are among us many
who will become teachers. If a
person is fitted for this career
and will th row his whole life in
to it, it can be a noble profes
sion. But it can also be a dreary
a n d disappointing profession if
it is followed only for the love
of gain a nd selfishness.

·

We
m u st
a lways
remember
though, if we_ wish to atta i n . success,
we m ust beg i n ea rly and not look
back, a n d a l so, we must n ot wea ry
and give up i n d iscouragement, be
cause success cannot be found with. out fa i l u res and the road w i l l not be
smooth a l ways. J u st as every road
has its bumps a nd cu rves, each l ife
has its sorrows a nd hardsh ips .
If l ife is a bed of roses, the thorns
, w i l l be there to prick a l so. From such
difficulties a man can only be de
l ivered by his own courage a nd
patience; he m u st remember that
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th is world i s not a l l , a nd · that for
enough to pay the fair price de
ma nded.
those w h o a re fa i l u res in this l ife,
There are m a ny who wonder what
there· may be reserved a new begi n
they m ight do in order to ach ieve
n i ng in the l ife to come.
But even though our goa ls are
success, so, I l i st seven attri butes that
sou nd, how m a ny of us w i l l try and.
can be a great help: Self-confidence
a nd w i l l power, An attractive person·
find success and stick to our goa ls
a l ity. The a bi l ity to w i n friends, good
regard less of the storms we a re
• health, effective Eng l ish, A m i nd and
bound to meet? N ot very many. We
memory that will �nable you to
may know what is the right th ing to
think clearly a n d q u ickly, a n d The
do, but we do not a lways do it. We
sometimes do the easiest thing. Not
abil ity to sel l yourself and keep your
self sol d .
many of us a re w i l l i ng to risk sacri
fices a nd give up our comforts i n
These q u a l ities a r e very ord i na ry
order t o have a prosperous futu re.
and are not too hard to i m prove.
And st i l l fewer of us have the
J ust te l l yourself what you w a nt to
tenacity to hold to a definite course. _ be, and if it is with i n reason, stick
The first real big storm that comes
to i t through thick and thin. If you
a l ong, we start m a king excuses that
get knocked down, get up and com e
a re wea k and feeble. These excuses
back for , more-th at is what it takes
w i l l not hold up when it comes to
to reach the top rung of the l adder.
achieving real success . I am, there
Remember, it is the bottom of the
fore, safe i n saying that success can
l adder wh ich .is crowded .
be had by a nyone who is deter
I n clos i ng , I wou ld l i ke to q uote
m i ned to achieve a goa l with i n h is
the last stanza from lnvi�us by W. E.
capacity.
Henley:
We have no excuse, We a l l
wish w e h a d this, and w e wish
we had that, but wishing never
got
anybody
anything.
You
have to want and want hard

" I t matters n ot how strait the gate,
How ch arged with pu nishme nts,
the scrol l ,
I am the master of my fate:
I am the capta i n of my sou l ."

All Losses Are Restored
by Gail Shadwell
(Third P rize)
Friends can be a heart-brea king lot. When i n h igh school, I had many of what
I then termed "Friends." They · l a ughed a n d joked with me; they spent
time after school with me; they l istened to my problems and told me theirs.
"This," I thought, "is friendshi p."
Two years have passed si nce I l eft these friends. I m i ssed them greatly
for a long time. We w rote frequently a nd, sooner or later, I attended the
wedding of each of them. On vaca
are members of
your
family.
At
tions we met and tal ked about our
least, this has been my experience.
h i g h school days. Gradual ly the let
They keep away the 'bugaboo"
of
ters and meetings beca me more i n
freshmen,
"home - sick ness,"
and
frequent.
m a ke a , pleasant atmosphere i n w h ich
I began to feel a g reat loss. I
to study.
still feel , a special warmth for
I count
myself
particularly
these friends, my
old
"gang,"
lucky i n having had two . won
but I also know that
I
have
derful room m ates in one year.
found real friendship now.
The fi rst gave me my first in
It is a d ifferent friends h i p t h a n be
sight into true friendship a nd
fore. It came with college. I t is the
the second brought me to a full
friendsh i p I share with the g i r l s l i v
rea lization of what friendship
ing with me i n a private home a n d
could be.
especi a l l y w ith two g i r l s w h o have
Com panionsh i p, wh ich was what
been my roommates.
had sha red with my high school
Roomm ates a re a wonderf u l facet
friends, is only one phase of the re
of college l ife. You meet them with a
lationship I now have. True friend
good d ea l of dou btfu l ness a n d usual
shii:t i ncl udes a deep fee l i ng of u nl y end u p fee l i ng as though they
·

·

·

derstanding, respect, a nd affection .
With my two roommates I a l ways
feel at ease. I want to hel p them i n
any way I ca n . I l ose a l l sense of
'self' when . they are near.
When my first roommate left, I
was heart-broken. I j ust knew I cou l d
never f i n d a nyone to equal her. Here
I was mistaken. When she m oved
out, the other girl moved in and once
more I was doubtful. I beg a n to
rea l ize I was wrong with i n a few
days.
This roommate was just as
sweet a n d l i keable as the other. I
feel that I have accoril'pfuhed some
sort of developmental · task in learn
ing to a ppreciate such friends as
these.
Yes, I had a terrible feeling

of loss when I came to college.
I missed my friends. I thought
I had been robbed of my secur
ity,
my close associations that
could never be equal led. I was
very wrong.
I n his thi rtieth son net, Shakespeare
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reflects on and mourns friends "hid

All losses are restored and sor

thinks of his new and best friend,

rows end."

the mysterious "W.H."

I

He says:
"But if the while I think on thee,

had slipped away from me. I felt so
alone. I will never be alone again,
for I have fri ends, especially my two
roommates, who assure this. Even
when they are gone, the memory of
true friendsh ip will remain and "all
losses" will indee� be restored.

dear friend,

in death's dateless ni ght," and then

sometimes

think

of

my

high

school friends who are "gone" now.

I used to feel that part of my life

Sllort Story
I ncident At La ncaster
by J�lian Gitzen
(First Prize)

JULIAN

GITZEN

stepped into the winner's

worth their attention i s sports.
The
only faculty member who is noticed
is the coach, and his life is a ni ght
mare. If the ream wins, he's a hero;
i f it l oses more games than it wins,
he's fired.
Of course the br illiant students are
a l i ttle disgusted by the procedure,
but desire for approval from the i r
peers keeps them fom saying much.
They don't want to be 'different', so
they are drowned in the same sea
of ignorance in which their friends
are so content.

"'

spot in the short story division this year,
with his entry "Incident a.t Lancaster." This
was

Gitzen's

second

effort in

the

literary

contest.

A senior f'i-om Rankin, Gitzen is a mem

ber of Sigma Tau Delta, professional English
fraternity, and Alpha Epsilon Rho, radio •and
speech

fraternity.

He

will

graduate

this

spring.
Gitzen

has

been

university's school

of

admitted
arts

to

and

Hairvard
sciences,

where he plans to study Victorian literature
which he- will 'apply toward a master's degree.

As for the adults, the same
thing holds true. Those few who
don't approve of a sports cen
ter in place of a high school en
dure the farce in silence rather
than be frow�d upon."
Though Don'$"'advice disturbed the
Pattersons,
they
considered
that
time was running out and that there
was no other teaching position avail
able near the university. Then, in the
third week of July, Helen discovered
that she was nearly a month p reg
nant. At once Bruce determined to
stay in Lancaster; he had to be certain
of a job.
·

Twilight under a cei l ing of grey-blue cl ouds drifted in upori the small Southern I llinois town of Lancaster, and with it fell a wet spring snow, melting
as it struck the ground. In the unlighted living-room of his rented cottage at
the east edge of town, a young man sat in a second-hand armchai r puffing
a ci garette and watchi.ng the falling snow, wonde ring if any would stick.
The young man's name was Bruce Allen Patterson.
He was barely twenty-five years
old, seventy inches tall, solid and
They were married in January be·
tween semesters of their senior year.
muscular. H is· face was oval, arising
They had tried to find a teaching
from a firm square-cut chin - the
position for B ruce near Southern Illi
tho ughtful, nervous, sincere f a c e
of a young scholar. The hair, dark
nois university so that. Bruce might
attend hight classes, working toward
brown and cut short, accentuated the
the Master's degree. Lancaster was
youthful appearance. The eyes, wal
only a twenty-minute
drive
from
nut-brown, intense and curious dom
Southern, and its high school need
i nated the face. The mouth was thin
ed an English teacher.
and sensitive.
Bruce was expecting a visitor.
As he gazed out at the darken- '
ing world, he reflected upon the
incidents which had
brought
about the approaching visit. lie
was a Korean veteran who had
finished college after returning
from the war. His wife, Helen,
a pretty brunette with laughing
eyes, a model's figure, and an
impulsive, brilliant intellect, had
been one of his classmates.

Hoping to become acquainted with
the policies of the school , Bruce had
q uestioned his friend, Don Randall,
who had taught history at Lancaster
school
the
preceding
year.
high
"Don't go there unless you want to
help produce better athletes," Don
"Lancaster
is one of
had warned.
those small towns which thinks of
its high school solely as a recreation
center. The people figure that classes
are a necessary evil; the only thing

·

During the · autumn basebail sea
son Bruce first · realized the real i m
portance of sports at Lancaster High.
Students were released from after
noon classes to attend each home
game and gai l y boarded . buses to
follow the "Eagles" to thei r contests
at neighboring schools.
· Soon, however, baseball gave way
to Lancaster's
.undisputed
god
of
sports-basketball. The high school ,
which had been constructed in 1928,
was considered q uite adequate, 'but
a new gymnasium to replace the ori
ginal had been cbmpleted only two
years ago. Bruce imagined that every
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person i n town w h o could w a l k or
be carried a r rived at the gymna s i u m
for t h e first game late i n October,
and the games wh ich fol l owed drew
even l a rger crowds.

At last it seemed that the
Lancaster "Eagles" were within
reach of fame. Opposing tea ms
were subdued with savage,
machine
like regularity as the
"Eagles" soared through an · un
defeated season,
nearing the
regional tournament and
per
haps the long dreamed of state
finals.
•

Obviously, the most valuable • p l ay:.
er on the La ncaster s q u a d w a s
Tom Bryant. H is s k i l l f u l bal l-h a n d l i ng,·
dead ly j u m p shot, and
fierce
re
bou nding determi ned the fortunes of
the entire tea m.
However,
praise
proved to be the catalyst necessary
to change Tom from a sul l e n in dif
ferent s l u ggard i nto
a
provocative
irrit_a ting clow n .
A s the baSketbal l season nea red
it5 c lose,
Tom
grew
i ncreas ingly
more u n m anageable in Bruce's senior
Engl ish class. At fi rst he contented
h i mself by both ering the g i r l in front
of h i m , to her i ntense del ight. When
he was moved to a desk at the front
of the room, he resorted to blowing
bubble-g um bu bbles, poppi ng them
nois il y , and l a u g h i ng
loudly
while
serious l iterary passages were being
rea d . He seemed never to have pre
pared his assignmen ts, and his i n
evitable a nswer to a l l q u estions was
a bored, "I don't know . "

I n t h e mi nds of at l�ast eighty per
cent of the class, Tom was a super
h u m a n, ord ai ned by God to bring
glory to La nc!Jster High. Even to be in
the same classroom with h i m was
a rare privilege, a n d his i nsolence
toward Bruce was j ustifiable, even
to bP. ex pected, considering Brya nt's
ex a l ted position.
Several o f t h e
brightest students obviously deplor
ed the attitude of the rem ai nder of
the class . Expressions of disgust of
ten crossed their faces after Bryant's
cy nic'a l remarks,
while
the
other
pupils were
l a u g h i ng
ecstatica l l y .
B u t Bruce k n e w that those who dis
approved wou l d
condemn
Bryant
o n l y among themselves.

Twice Bruce asked Tom to stay for
a few min utes after cl ass. Each time
he remarked
that
Tom's
English
grades. were near the l evel of com
plete f a i l ure a nd that h i s behavior
was u nsu itable. Fi n a l l y he decided to
risk a defi n ite threat{ hoping to force
a change in Tom's attitude. "Tom,

d u ri n g the past few weeks you've
done consistently poor work, and you
don't seem interested in the· cl ass's
activities.
I've
known
you
l ong
enough to believe that you are per
fectly ca pable of completing the as
signments. Your persistent l ack of ef
f9rt and di scourteous be havLor may
m a kte it necessary to d ismiss you
f�om class. If that happens, you'l l
forfeit your credit for this year of
English a nd , conseq uently, your right
to
play
basketba l l ."
Si lently
the
young giar1t turned a nd shuffled out
of the room.

look l i ke an overg rown gnome glar
i n g out from beh i n d g l assy confine
. ment. "Bruce, Coach Bu rke tel l s me
you've d ismissed Tom Bryant."
"Don't you t h i n k the punishment
may have b_een a
l ittle
stiff?
A
week's . suspension shou l d do for that
sort of thing."
"No s i r, I had w a rned Tom several
times that he mighf be dism issed.
He knew the risk he was ta king, a n d
h e ' l l expect me t o keep my word."

face . and
shiny
Preston's huge
dome were becoming a dull crimson.
He seemed exh a u sted. by the emo
tions which s'eethed with i n h i m ; the
tone of h i s voice was u rgent, nearly
plead i n g . "B ruce, the regiona l is less
than a week away. T h i n k what w i n
ning it wou ld mean to the tow n !"

On the fol lowing Friday, March 7,
only five days before the open i ng
of the
reg i onal
tou rnament.
Tom
Bryant gave his fi nal performance for
the senior Engl ish class. He arrived
with a copy of Motor Trends a nd i m
mediately buried his
face
in
its
pages. Bruce noticed that Tom wasn't
l i stening .but decided to proceed with
a discussion of the "Elegy Written in
a Country Chu rchy"ard," hoping that
Tom would volu ntarily put away thr.?
magazine.

After waiting ten m inutes, d u ri ng
the
wh ich Tom carelessly
turned
pages of ,the magazine and slid into
a
comfortable slouch with h i s legs
protruding from
under
his
desk,
B ruce fel l sil ent, and the entire room
grew suddenly sti l l . The q uietness it
self was
threate n i n g ,
com pe l l i n g ,
overwh e l m i n g.
"Tom,
no o n e , else
here f i n ds it necessary to read a
magazine duri ng class work. Put it
away u ntil the end of the period."

The answer was immediate,
obviously rehearsed. The words
were soft but deliberate. "Go to
hell."

"iom, leave this room and turn
i n your English books. You are d is
missed ." Like a warm, turbul ent, May
breeze the news swept over Lancas
ter, stu nning its seven hundred a n d
eighty i n h a bitants. �ut t h e g reatest
shock was fe lt at the h i g h school,
where
violence
seemed
poss ible.
Mal icious looks, pa i ned gla nces of
betrayal a nd disbel ief were tu rned
u pon Bruce by clusters of students
gathered in the h a l l s between cl asses
to lam ent the calamity. During Bruce's
leost cl ass a note was del ivered . to
him by the office secretary. "Stop i n
at my office before you leave this
afternoon. V. M . Preston."

Fighti ng down a rising a pprehen
sion, Bruce stepped i nto the princi
pal's office. P reston was a fat, bald,
ex-coach� whose r i m l ess g lasses, bal
a nc i ng on h is pug nose, made · h i m

"I'm not to blame if Bryant is
the star of the team. To me the
work being done in that class is
just as important as the fortu nes
of the "Eagles." He was jeopar
dizing the prog ress of the class;
'
•
there was no choice."
.

·

" I ' l l level with you, Bruce. I've
taught here fo r sixteen years; I'm
due for retirement soon. I know this
town a nd this school board better
th a n · you do, a nd I know they're go
ing to raise a hell of a fuss. I stand
to l ose too much if I back you . A l l I
can do is te l l you that you'd be wise
to see to it that Bryant comes back i n
that c l a ss soon . "

. A s h e parked his s ix-year-old Ford
in front of the house,
Bruce
was
thinking that at present it wou l d be
wise not to tel l Helen what had hap
pened, but- he wasn't aware of the
publ icity which Tom's d ism issal had
received.
One woma n had already
ca l l ed Helen to ex press disa pproval
of Bruce's acti ons, mentioning that
she ex pected the - board to take ac
tion. Helen, in the l ast days of her
pregnancy and spend ing most of her
tim e lying on the l i v i ng-room couch,
was v_ehement. "Those
thoughtless,
b l i nd,
egotistica l
c l owns.
They'l l .
crucify_ you for a ten-do l l a r trophy."
"Maybe not. The fight's j u st start
ing. Let's not make a ny hasty pre
d ictions about the outcome." Strange
ly en·o ugh, Br1,.1ce · siept wel l that
night, and wheh · h e · awoke Saturday
mo rning,
Tom
Brya nt's
dism issal
seemed only a bad d ream. At about
eleven o'clock, as Bruce was g rading
themes, the d ream sprang back to
l ife i n the form of- a telephone ca l l
from James T . Landran, president of
the board. La ndra n owned one of the
town's two g rocery ·stores, a nd Bruce
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h ad been advised to do his shopp i n g
at Landran's store.
" '.Lo,. Bruce? J i m Land ra n . Wonder
if you'd come over to school for a
few m i n utes this even ing-say 'round
eight? We'd l i ke to have a word
with you."
"Of course." Brµce gently tucked
the phone back i n to its cradle, but
wit h i n h i s bra i n anger was bu rsting
i n to pass ionate fl ame.
That even i n g , when Bruce a rrived
at the assembly room,
the
board
members were a l ready
seated
at
desks drawn up i n a n i rregu l a r semi
circle around a short, b a re, varni shed
ta b l e at the font of the room.
With
them was Tom Bryant, wea ring fad
ed levis, a school letter-sweater, a n d
a g r i m , determ i n ed ex press ion.
As
soon as Bruce fou nd a seat, James
Landran rose from his place beh i n d
the table to
a n nou nce
that
Tom
would spea k first\i n h is own be hal f.
Visibly i l l-at-ease, i ntently sta r i ng at
· the floor, Tom
mumbled
through
nervous l i ps, "Well-uh, me ahd Mr.
Patterson never did . get a l ong too
good, but-uh that was n't h is fault. I
j u st don't l i ke E ng l i sh, a n d-u h I sup
pose by bei n g bored in hi s cl ass, 1uh j ust wa nted something to do. U h-I
hope Mr. Patterson will let me back
in his class, because I-uh -real ize now
that I was wro ng, and-u h I want to
te l l h i m I'm sorry."
"We l l , Bruce,"
gloated
Landran,
"There's Tom's apology. Is that good
enough?"
·

" I'm g rateful for Tom's remarks,
but I ca n't l�t them a l ter my c!ecision.
I f I a l lowed him to come back i nto
class, each of my students would
a utomatica l l y be . entitled to the same
privi lege. They cou l d i nsult me, a nd ,

by simpl y apologizi ng· the fol lowi ng
day, ex pect to be readmitted to the
cl ass. My reputation as a teacher a n d
a sou rce of a uthority would be des
t1 oyed."
"Bruce, isn't it j u st possible that
you may have been too tough with
the boy, a nd if so, should n't he have
a nother chance?"
"Any teacher with an
ounce
of
self-respect would have been j ust as
firm . I'm convi nced of t h e fai rness
of my j u dgment." Br,uce was strug
g l i n g to re m a i n
composed,
i nten
tiona l l y spea king
softly.
but
the
blood rushed through his face; his
q u ick temper was rising al armingly
fast.
"You don't seem to real ize what
you've done. The people of Lancas
ter h ave hoped for a basketb a l l team
l i ke this for many years. They expect
great things from these boys, and
they're goi ng to blame you if this
team doesrr't go as far as it should."
Landran was lea n i ng across the short
ta b l e leering at Bruce in a m a n ner
i n dicati n g that he could h a rd l y re
stra i n h i s contempt.
Br uce's an ger had reached a poi nt
at wh ich he cou l d no longer control '
h i mself. H i s teeth were tightly set,
his forehead wrin kled. H i s eyes burn
ed with u n m istakeable scorn.
Sub
denly he stood u p, meeting Landra n's
g l a re, han ds- on his h i ps and body
leaning s l ightly forwa rd . An awe
scme silence b l a n keted the room as
the two men faced each other. Bruce
was the first to speak. H is voice seem
ed to Bruce to be com i ng from a
g reat d istance, but the words were
h i s . "This awe you people have for.
ath l etics is ridiculous: I am very, very
sick of a rranging my work and my

ideals for the convenience of the bas
ketbal I tea m. And Brya nt is not com
i n g back i nto my cl ass!"
La ndra n's
answer
was · h aug hty,
evidently predetermi ned . "We can
see that you aren't happy here. I n
fact i t seems you'd rather leave right
now. So we're goi ng to release you
from your contract. Mrs. Brace Bet
ti nger w i l l repl ace yov . Tom, You'l l
raport to her Engl ish cl ass Monday."
It w �s dark now, but the street
l i ght on the corner revea led the snow
sti l l fal l i ng . A car was stoppi ng i n
front of the house. Thoug hts tum bled
wildly through Bruce's m i n d. "There's
La ndran
with
the severa nce pay.
Shou ld cover the unpaid b i l l s and
leave a l i ttle for next week's g rocer
ies. But what about the week after
that? And the baby is only days
away. Where can you ta�e Helen?
She won't want to stay here while
you look for a job-not
with
the
neigh bors taunting her about your
bei ng fired . And what k i n d of job
will you look for? What is a school
teacher q u a l ified to do,
an yhow?
Jobs are awfu l l y scarce now. I ' l l dig
ditches if I have to. That's stu pic:f. It's
too muddy to d i g ditches now . My
God, Patterso n, what have you done?
Why did you stay in Lan caster after
what Don
said?
Grad uate
school
wasn't that i m portant. What are you
tal k i ng about?
You
couldn't have
known this wa s going to happen.
Landra n's com i ng up the wal k. Para
d ise i s lost, an d the arch a n gel is de
scend i n g to drive out Adam a n d Eve,
but show h i m you can be a g ood
l oser."
·

·

As the doorbell
began
rin g i ng,
Bruce rose with deli berate poise a nd
opened the door.

The Glory Hole
by Ella Edwards
(Second Prize)
-

AUTHOR'S NOTE: The historical background for this story is true. The Glory
Hole, although somewhat filled up, does exist and was dug by a Negro
man seeking gold.
They called i t the glory.. hole, d i sregardi ng the fact that it was anyth i n g but
g l o rious. I used to play house in the l i ttle thicket that s k i rted the field
which contained the hole, but I must have been at least ten yea rs old before
it ,occu rred to me to question its ori g i n . My mother answered my q u ery by
sayi ng, "Now don't g o playing around that hole, you mi ght fa l l i n ." And so
I forgot the matter u ntil just yesterday when the story was told me in f u l l .
A u n i q u e story it is,· and o n e whi ch
affects me oddly. I have a strange
maybe beca use my dreams, l i ke his,
f� l i n g of kins h i p with . U ncle Be n,
are dead. I'll try to tel l it s i mply for
·

U ncle ' Ben was a simpl e man.
H e rea l l y wan't my uncle at a l l ,
you know.
Everyone i n t h e neigh
borhood ca l led him U ncle Be n. I re
member h i m as t h e old negro m a n ,
rather seedi l y dressed, who used to
go past ,our house i n . his u n pa i nted
wagon early in the morning, head
i ng toward town to peddle his to
matoes, or stri ng beans, or water
melons; a n d if I shut my eyes tight,
I can see him sti l l-h unched over his
rei ns as it he were co.Id or maybe

-
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I remember his horses much
better than I remember him be
cause they were so poor. Their
ribs stood out plainly through
the skin and they were nearly
always covered with sores and
cut places. They didn't look at all
like the horses my grandpa kept
in his barn, rather like carica
tures of them.

Th at's my rather sketchy stock of
actual memories of Uncle Ben, ju st
h i s goi ng down the - road in his
wagon, a n old defeated m a n . Never
would I have conn ected h i m w ith
the glory hole. ·

Ben
Summers was twenty-three
years old when he first came to
N iggertown-twenty-three years o l d
a n d rather cocky f o r i t . T h e sett le
ment wasn't l a rge, j ust_ a few board
shacks b u i l t fairly close together i n
the crook of the road, but there was
a store three m iles to the west where
a person cou ld "run a b i l l " and gen
e ra l l y an ambitious fe l low coukJ f i n d
work, either i n t h e fields o r the
m i nes.

Ben was more than ambitious;
he had seen enough of the
world to know that he wouldn't
settle for just a nything. He in
tended to have the best that
money c�uld buy, and the
money to buy_ it.

L i ke most of h i s cohorts in that
day, Ben was strongly su
rstitious;
but u n l i ke most of them, he was w i l l 
i ng to back h i s
s u perstition
with
some sweat if necessary. He was a
w i l l i n g hand in the fields and the
farmers counted themselves lucky to
have h i m on their payrolls.

pe

Natu ra lly enou gh, he also became
the target of the mothers of N i gger
town who h a d m arriageable daugh
ters. Many and devious were the
schemes devised to snare
you n g
Be n j a m i n i nto the fam ily circles; a l l
were doomed from the start. B e n
w a s g o i n g places, and he "didn't seem
to want any excess baggage.
After his seem i n g d is i nterest i n
girls, it was somewtJat of . a shock
when Ben at l ast brought home a
bride. A greater shock came when
O l e Miz Travers went to
pay
a
"frieQd ly" visit and came away with
the news that the new M iz Sum mers
"m ust be thi rty-five if she's a day"
and "s kinny, my l a nd , that woman's
as skinny as a fence post!" Ru mors
flew thick and fast as to w hat was
her attraction, and it was genera l l y
·

·

acknowledged that s h e m ust have
money.
a
Life for the Summers' acq u i red
kind of pattern. It was l i ke the other
f a m i l ies i n N i g gertow n, with one d i f·
ference. The undercurrent of waiting
seemed a l most suspenseful . As the
weeks passed. i nto months a n d the
months i nto years, Ben became more
a nd more obsessed with the dream
that he was mea nt to h ave money.

The lights were unusual. He
stopped the wagon, all misgiv
ings forgotten in the face of his
rising anticipation.
At a swift
pace he hastened down the lane
to the edge of the field and
stood there watching, too shak. en for rational thought.
The l i g hts were such as he h ad
never seen before. J u st rather dim,
nebulous fl ashes which seemed to
float on the face of the fog, a ppear
i ng, d isappearing, and reappearing
elsewhere. There was i ndeed a freak
of nature.

He saved a l l he cou ld in case
fu nds wou ld be needed in h i s q u est
for wealth. He studied at n ight by
l a m pl i ght to bette r h i s m i nd . The re
sult was that by the time he was
forty, he was a respected m a n , not
only i n N iggertow n , but around the
whole countryside.

Ben, however, needed no expla na
tion. He knew why the l ights were
there. ·it was a message! On this very
spot to wh ich he had been so m i ra
culously g u ided, he wou l d find h i s
passport to a new l!fe. A man less
superstitious, less s u re of h is destina
tion, might have q uestioned, but Ben
stood b l i nd in his faith; bl i n d to rea
son, logic, and common sense.
A
fee l i ng of sheer exu ltation swelled
i n h is breast u nti l he felt positively
l i ght-headed. For j u st a moment he
stood there, l etti ng the waves of emo
tion sweep over h i m . Then, be ing of
ha bit a man of action, he turned
and wal ked back to the wagon, a n d
continued o n his jou rney home.

It was ironical that the same
superstition that engendered the
ambition which made Ben a suc
cessful man in his own country
side should also be the agent
which . eventually led · to his
downfa ll.

H a d it not been for h i s overwhelm
i ng bel ief that the time was · near ,
when he wou ld somehow acq u i re the
fu nds w h ich were to be h is, Ben
would never have g i ven so much as
a
second thought to the l i g h ts he
saw that night. To beg i n with, it was
a foggy, rather eerie sort of n ight
and he was h u rry i n g to get home to
a good warm house a nd the satisfy
i ng su pper which he knew E l sie, his
w ife, wou ld have wa iting· for h i m .
The d a m p a i r pierced t h e j acket of
h is best s uit, and he shivered, h u nch
i ng h i s shou rders as if to draw with i n
h i mself a n d leave the n ight creatures
tc do their work i n solitude, u nhampered by h is watchful gaze. He was
endeavoring
to rehash
the
day's
events i n his m i n d, but it was a d if
ficult task for his thoughts wa ndered.
The moon h u ng h i gh above the
m ist; it gave a wea k diffused g low
wh ich was bare ly adequ ate to a l low
Ben's a nx ious eyes to scan the bushes
al ong the. roads ide. Ord i n a ry obj ects
acq u i red s i n ister shapes
and
pur
poses, w h i l e deep patc hes of shade
and sh adow seemed to shelter a l l
man ner of u ncouth creatures.

A second u nsol i cited shiver
ra n
the length of Be n's vertebrae col umn
and he u rged the horse forward w ith
something less than h is accustomed
a plomb. He was j ust passing the l a ne
leading to M r . J a meson's
pasture
when the l i ghts first attracted h is at
tention. "Lightnen" bugs
was
his
i n iti al i m pression,
b u t h i s su bcon
scious rebe l l ed .

·

Now the thoughts wh ich had been
su ppressed by his emotions rose to
the fore. Slyly, he began to reason
a n d plan. The lig hts had been bright
and concentrated m a i n ly arou nd one
end of the ·f ield.
Therefore, there
must be something special about that
spot. He was a l most halfway home
when it struck him l i ke a bolt from
the bl ue; of course, gol d ! What else
cou l d be so h i g h l y concentrated a n d
packed i n one end of a field. No one
m ust know, not even E lsie. I t m ust
be located and removed without any
one's becom ing suspicious.

The first step was to get
permission to use the field. How ,
long would it take? What ex- •,
cuse cou ld he · use? Ideas chased
thoughts around and around in
his head until at last he reached
his house. As he settled the
horses down for the n·ight, he
struggled to compose himself.
He must not appear any differ
ent tonight from any other
night.

\

It was al most two months
l ater
when Ben fi rst set a shovel i nto the
grou nd. Men a l l over the countryside
were chuckl i ng about Ben Summers'
n€w notion.
I m ag i n e
d igging for
a rrowheads when you
could
j u st
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take a wa l k through the woods and
pick up a dozen. But Ben wanted a
special kind, or so
he
said.
Mr.
Jameson laughed with the rest and
"allowed as how Ben cou l d help h i m
self to anythi ng he wanted from the
pl ace."
Most of the digg i ng took pl ace at
night. After a week or so the fun
makers found other targets for thei r
shafted but clumsy witticisms
and
left him to work in peace. Each n i ght
after supper he took his tools a nd
went to the spot to dig until mid night
or after. Only he and Elsie real ized
how much time and labor he was put
ting i nto the project.

·

Soon it became apparent that
Elsie was beginning to doubt
her husband's belief in the exist
ence of those arrowheads.
She
went about her work
with
a
silence even - more
noticeable
than usual, and a manner which
could
have
passed under the
name of sullen ness.
Ben was
shutting her out.

The distance between them grew ·
greater as another week and then a
month passed. Ben, absorbed in his
bl ind i ng dream, was unconscious of
Elsie's
growing
resentment.
She,
frustrated i � a l l attempts to become
par'f of his plans, grew bitter . and
increas ingly
spitefut.
Hate for the
hole took root i n her soul and flour
ished; it was nurtured plenteously
day after day by · Ben's slights. "The
Glory Hole" she cal led it, and Ben
resented the name highly for she
was closer to the truth than he l i ked
to admit . .
It was tWo m onths to the day
that he started digging that the
dam of Elsie's pent up griev
ances finally broke. By the light
of a full moon, it could be seen
that the hole was quite large
and the work growing
more
dangerous and difficult by the
shovelful.

Several times that night l ittle clods
of d i rt had rolled into the main
cavity from one side, a sure sign that
a major cave-in was near at hand.
Ben's enthusiasm had begun to fa lter,
and for the first time he a l lowed
doubts to enter his mind. He was
·

dog-tired a nd about to give u p for
the night when he saw Elsie com ing.
She had a pick-ax i n her hand and
determ i nation in her stride.
N umbed by the sight for a second,
Ben let her get nearer than he or·
dinarily would have before he began
to motion her back, at f i rst perfunc
tor ily and then, as he read her l i ne of
thought and d irection, with more and
more desperation, for she was head
i ng toward the weakened side or the
hole. He _ began · to shout and plead
with her to turn back, but she had
been ig nored too long; now she in
tended to make herself a part of the
project by hel ping. She knew what
she was doing, and she wou ldn't
be put off any more with excuses.
Petrified, Ben
watched
her
swing the ax, watched the first
small clods slide down the slope
and then the caving, buckling
motion which _ snatched . every
thing withi n its reach to the bot
tom of the pit, watched his wife
try to escape the
slide,
and
watched her fail and go down i n
a clawing, digging,
struggling
animal manner, with
dirt
all
around.

Only when he C'.ou l d see her no
more was he released from the spell
of horror. With a hoarse cry, he
sprang for his shovel and jumped
to the spot of the cave-i n, diggi ng
frantica l ly, first with shovel and then
just burrowing with his bare hands.
More dirt fel l, once al most knocking
him from his feet; sti l l he worked
desperately on, w i l l i ng what he knew
cou ld not be to be.
It was fu l l y an hour before he
reached her body� n hour too late.
He lifted her once energetic form
gently from the spot where it lay
and felt his soul sicken. The body
was so crushed it m ight have been
rubber.
People were kind. Elsie, in spite of
lier qu iet ways, had been wel l-liked;
and Ben, of cou rse, was popular. The
neighbor l a d ies prepared their very
best dishes and the men d i d the
"chores. There were flowers ·i n abu ndance at the funera l , and the whole
neighborhood
fol l owed
the casket
to the grave site.

He made the right responses,
but his eyes saw only a fonn,
clutching, grasping; and his ears
heard only the stroke of a pick
death
a
ax, the sounding of
within
reeled
knell. His soul
·

him, sickened and unclean.
He
had not planned to leave her out
forever, but j ust until he
had
found it, until he was safe. Now
there was no forever, only yes
terday; and Elsie was dead.

Men said i t was the shock, the
horror of it that turned h i m into ar>
old man overnight. They d i d not
know, nor could they guess the gu i l t
w i t h which he l ived. O n the third day
he rose, picked up his shovel, and
walke d to the hole. He dug as a
man possessed by demons.
Pay and n i ght, for a
week
he
scarce ly left the , place, working as
if by work he might redeem the
dead. His h a i r turned quite gray,
and his eyes were hollow and mad
looking. People coming near were
thrown at and threatened. It took six
· g rown men to overpower a nd carry
him from the place to the waiting
attendants who had come fom An na,
the state hospita l .
H is babb l i ngs of "gold" and the
"hole fi l led with g l ory" r; ised now
and then to screams of _ animal-like
.
qual ity and . the men we nt away cry
ing open l y at the wreck of the f i ne
man they once knew as Ben Sum
mers.
There's not much more to the story.
Eventua l ly, Ben reg a i ned enough of
his former i ntell igence to be permit
ted to return home, but he was only
a broken stic � of a man. They said
that looking into his eyes was l i ke
looking through the wi ndows of a
deserted house and he moved as a
wounded, afra i d creature. He asked
no more than to be left alone with
his wagon and pitiful stock of fresh
course,
vegetables. Of
he's
been.
dead for several years now.
The ma'n who bought Mr. Ja me
son's farm, though, thi nks perhaps
there was · someth ing behind those
l ights Ben saw that night. He says
they were m i neral l ights, and he's
dri l l ing for oil, black gol d Ben might
have ca l led it. He's d r i l fi ng on the
site of the Glory Hole.
_ _
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.Poot Patrish, And The Golden Tree
by Guy Owen Anderson
{Third Prize)
When Paol was born the city was new. People were fresh." There were occa
sional goats g razi ng i n vacant lots and he was lonely.

He and his mother a nd his father l ived in a l i ttle house next to one of
the vacant l ots where ch i l dren and goats g rew. He had b l u e rompers that he
wore ti l l he wet them and then yel low ones to change i nto. Dry, crisp, s u n
a i red ye l low ones.
and his Gra ndma -d ied. He remember
When Paol was four he often
ed her warm grey h a i r and busy
spent mornings a nd afternoons,
eyes. He remembered her ti ny s i l ky ·
{after his nap of course), talking
ha nds
a nd
her
si lver
smile,
he
to the brown and grey
a nd
thought, "I wonder w h ich star Gra nd
white goats.
ma w i l l l ive on?"
He
asked h i s
On a spring day of h i s sixth year
Mother and s h e cried softly u n til he
Paol and his fam i l y packed their bags
asked, "Would Grand ma wa nt me
and drove to a new big house a n d
to cry too, now that she has gon e
a new way of l i v i n g . Paol h a d g ree n
away?"
a n d b l u e thoughts w h e n he found
.
that he mu st leave his friends of the
vacant lot. They seemed to sense his
sadness and so smi led good-bye to
h i m as the big � l ack car turned away
from the city, a nd Paol happi l y sad,
looked at a lonely little fly tra pped
i nside the car.
He opened h is l i ttle w i ndow a n d
t h e f l y flew away, free. Paol took a
travel i n g nap a nd when he awoke
he was a l l tucked in a new bed. Too
drowsy to protest or exptore, Paol
slept, on.

It was fun to wade in the rock
pool behind the big house. Paol
liked to feel the friendly fish, as
they, cat like, stroked his bare
legs as he moved
about the
shallow pool.

Nad j<1 was the girl next door. She
and Paol used to sit in the apple tree
a nd sing.
Father said, "It is good to raise a
boy i n the country."
Neither Father nor Mother knew
of the loneti ness coursing
throughPaol .
A l ittle golden tree
with
l a rge
g ree n
leaves
a nd
fresh
swee1
oranges, sat on the front porch of
Mrs. Macka doo's board i n g house. It
belonged to Miss Simpson, Paol's fi rst
teacher. He used to sit a n d stare
wonderingly at its mystic beauty.
Once he was a l l owed to water
it a nd he a l most cried in his h a ppi
ness. So tenderly d id he water this
tree that his teacher smi led a nd said,
' Qh , l ittle Paol, may you a lways h ave
this great appreciation a n d respect
for beauty." When Paol was nea r the
golden tree he forgot his loneli ness.
The stars were quiet on the snow
f i l led night when Paol was .seve n,
·

As the spring flowers began
heralding summer's arrival, the
family moved to the plains coun
try and into Gra ndfather's big
white house. With the house
came the yellow cats and the old
grey barn.

The grey barn became
a
close
friend. Paol cou ld t h i n k there, lie
there, and - cry there.
Often
Pao I
would l ie on his stomach for hours
at a time teasi ng the great . yel l ow
cats. He was g l ad they had come.
Paol l i ked his Grandfather very
much a nd used to say, "Roba h , tel l
me a story," a nd old Robah wou ld
pick Paol up a n d pl ace h i m on . h i s
k n ee , telJ i ng ta les of wonder-of the
first people, new flowers, a nd honey.
But even Robah did n't stop the funny
q ueer alone feel i ng .

Then one mid-sun afternoon
as they sat under a great tree,
playing with the whistling gras
ses growing under it, Robah
said, "Paol, you are going to be
a brother."

"A brother?-to whom?" Paol in
q u i red breath lessly,
"a
real
l i ve
brother, when? · Where?", h i s heart
raced aga i nst the
clock of
lonely
n i g hts.
Old Robah said, "Soon your Mother
w i l l go off for a great visit and when
she retu rns you w i l l be a brother."
"Won't she be su rprised?" laugh
ed Paol, as he chewed a clover leaf,
"We w i l l keep this · our secret."
Robah w i n ked, "Of course."

In time Paol did become a
brother, to Raina, • sister-and
• friend as well. As they grew
•Ider they became more insep.11r
able than ever. Now, surely,

•

thought Paol, the stra nge l one
liness is gone forever. '"'
Paol's fath�r worried. "T his is not
good, we must send Paol away to
school, per h a ps to France."

So it was that young Paol had
studied to be a concert pian i st. He
was a student of Madame Gerard,
Pl ace de Concord, Paris. Once more
he was alone.

After years abroad, New York
looked like heaven and hell to
him. He left his ship and entered
an old world, but not alone. He
had brought Patrish with him.
Patrish was a cat.
.

Paol had l i ttle money a nd so he
and Patrish were obl iged to take a
room in a d u l l l ittle house far from
the fl ic1<.ing neon signs of Broadway.
Mrs. F i n n ey's board i ng house was
no pa lace but it was shelter for h i m
a n d it was cheap . Dam n ch e a p for
the freedom it offen�d h i m .
"You gonna
keep
that
cat
in
here?" Mrs. F i n ney w heezed .
She
su ffered from a rather severe asth
matic condition.
"Yes, do you "m i n d?" Paol smi led.
"Naw," sl'fe said, "long as you
clean up after h i m . "
Paol fol l owed Mrs. F i n ney up three
f l ig hts of stairs to h is l i ttle room. It
was next to the aging bathroom with
faded f l a m i ngos on the wall pa per'.

"Here you are, 3A," she grin
ned, "Here's your key, you're
paid up a week from today."

Paol set down his bag and look
ed a rou nd h i m . "We l l , Patrish," he
m used, "it isn't Paris, is it?"
The room was s m a l l, with a bare
floor. Cracks l i ke an
u nclean
cut
covered a pale b l u e
cei l i ng;
an
there were water m arks a long the
wa l l where the lea ks must be.
A wicke r • chair,
s h redded
a nd
dusty was rooted i n o n e corner of
the room. A great iron monster bed
fil led the room with its u g l i ness. At
the foot of this bed stood a n old marble washstand cracked a nd col d .
A bare b u l b g l owed overhead.
Paol switched off the l i ght and
crossed to the wi ndow. There was
only one sm a l l window. It was cur
ta i n less and the patched shade had
been drawn generations ago to keep
out the s u n .

Without

anticipating'

any
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view, Paol raised the blind. He
gasped at what he saw. There
on the next roof
was
Eden.
There among
smoke,
cinders,
and sin Paol found a long absent
beauty and a distant memory of
a golden qrange tree, and hap
piness.
Everyday Paol would
wal k ·out
looking for work. Jobs were scarce
and he would do any work at all.
But the answer was always the s�me,
"Four years of piano
study
at
a
Parisian conservatory,
no
practical
experience, sorry, can't use you."
So every night Paol would trudge
back to Mrs. Finney's.
He would
mount the steps, open his door and
enter his room. Once inside there
would be a new Paol. He would look
out his window and see that wonder
ful garden and remember his golden
tree.
H e would take Patrish and stroke
his furry back gently saying, "To
morrow, Patrish, tomorrow you will
see." But tomorrow seemed endless
and slowly the old lonely feeling
crawled back inside Paol. Patrish was
not enough.

,

Now, Patrish was no ordinary cat.
could understand a l l Paol thought
d said. I t concerned him greatly
at his master was unhappy, so, he
ought long and hard, and final l y
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h e carne upon a plan.
The next morning, when Paol pre
pared to ieave, he called to Pafrish,
but Patrish did not answer. When
Paol had locked the door
to
his
room, Patrish scooted from under : the
old ivory washstand and leaped up
to the open window. He paused a
moment, j udged his
distance
and
with one mighty leap found he had
sprung into Eden.
"Good," thought he, "now if my
plan works Paol wil l meet the pretty
pretty who wal ks the garden here at
night. For when the moon has rained
full drops into the night I have seen
her here alone and sad, and heard
•
her l ittle song.
"Alone I eat my parsnips
and tend my golden tree,
Alone I wear my jewel
of love-alone, always."
"This will be good for both of
them," thought Patrish, as he snug
gled in among the fiery ovals of the
golden tree, and sl ept in the early
sun.
Evening came
after sunset and
Patrish bided his time. He saw his
master's light go on, and he heard
the pretty-pretty approaching.
"Meow'', he wailed-"look for me
Sil l y master, look
for
me
pretty
pretty." Again he cried. Paol threw
the window wide-"Patrish," he call-

ed, "Is that you? I thought you had
deserted me." Paol climbed through
the window and . dropped down into
the green world.
The
pretty -pretty
watched
him longingly as he crossed the
green grass to the golden tree
and took Patrish in his arms.
Paol turned to leave but some
thing about the tree held him
there, fascinated.
When, at length, he felt released
from the spe l l of the golden tree his
heart was full of
honey
thoughts,
happiness, and love. It was then that
Tajna stepped out of a silver shadow
and spoke. "Good evening," said she,
"You wil l share my pomegranate and
sing me wonderful songs and I sha l l
breathe slowly and comb your mem
ories, as we sit under the golden
tree."
Paol was dazed. Then as if obey
ing
some
unheard
command
he
moved to her.
So Paol, the lone l y one; Tajna, the
pretty-pretty;
and Patrish,
the cat,
sat down under the golden tree to
eat, tal k and love. They found such
happiness that they are • there stil l;
and, as the golden tree wards off
storms and provides fruit of thought,
they
smi le
while
the
wonderful
Patrish purrs, content with a bowl of
herring and cream.

'
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The Pen ny

The Sa I es man

by Robert C. Mi ller
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Boolt li••lew
A Review of 'Ma ry', by Sholem Asch
by Mel E . Anglin
(Honorable Mention)
EDITOR'S NOTE: This was the only entry submitted in the book review division.
"Every dawn renews the Beginning, and to behold the earth struggling out of
the formless void, out of the night, is to witness the act of creation."
With these words Sholem Asch started his novel, Mary, a book that is a mag
nificently detailed panorama, beautiful in. presentation and deeply sati sfying
in intensity. It is Mr. Asch's eighteenth novel-and it was to be his last. He
completed it only a few months before his death.
·

Mr. Asch was an international
scholar and traveler. His quest for
knowledge led him to Egypt, Israel
an.d Asia, to the vi llages of Bethsaida,
Magdaia, K'far-Nahum ·and Nazareth.
He trod the paths Jesus had walked
upon, and he saw the barren coun
tryside from which Mary reaped the
bare necessities to provide food and clothing
for
four
children
after
Joseph's death.
Mr. Asch was familiar with
the Ancient Torah, the Hebrew
Scripts of Jerusalem and the

-
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Book of David. His conferences
with the rabbi of Jerusalem
gave him an interpretation of
the ancient laws of Israel.
Mr. Asch has passed his know
ledge and superb literary talent on
to us with such novels as The Three
The
Cities, The Nazarene, Moses,
Prophet, and perhaps his greatest,
Mary. It is not only the story of the
love of a mother for her son; it is
also the story of the birth of a great
faith.
Joseph of the House of David
wound his way down the high hills
of the Bay of Acco that connected
Damascus with the low, fertile plain /
of Nazareth. With only an ass and
his
Noble
heritage,
Joseph
was
searching for a wife-a wife of equal
faith and heritage, one that would
bear his children and rear them to
continue the House of David.
That
woman was to be Mary, the only
daughter of Hannah, and direct an
cestor of Rachel, the mother of all
Israel.
Mary was well tutored in her faith.
She spoke frequently to God, salving
her moments of dejection with pray
ers and asking for the boon of
humility, for the deliverance of her
soul from false ambitions. She kneel
ed in the women's court of the tem
ple, praying daily for the appear
ance of the Messiah.
That the Messiah would come
was beyond question. "As the
heart panteth after the water
brooks, so panfeth my.- soul af
ter my soul after thee, 0 God."
Mary intoned the ·words with
the Psalmist."
Mary stood in her garden one
evening, breathing the freshness of
the air, revelling in the glory of God.
Suddenly a shudder wrenched her
body, and she raised her head and
looked about her. A deep weight of
silence had settled upon all the liv
ing; as though time and the very
course of creation had come to a
standstill.
She became feverish, but an angel
hailed her: "Fear not, Miriam, for,
behold, you will conceive and bring
forth a son and you shall call his
name Yeshua. And he shall be great
and shall be called the son of (fhe
Highest. And he shall reign over the
House of Jacob for ever, and of his
kingdom there shall be no end."
Thus, a virgin conceived a child,
fathered by the Holy Ghost.

He clothed his
Pharisaic tradition.
beautiful body in costly robes and
oiled his hair and beard in the tra
dition of the Pharisees. At a tender
age he claimed a position among the
learned rabbi in the synagogue.

And it later came to pass that, as
Mary grew heavy with child, Joseph
had to publicly announce, "I declare
before this sacred congregation that
my bride to be, Miriam, is chaste and
without taint. She is innocent of all
blame, for the guilt is mine." With
the wrath of the townspeople of
Nazareth settled upon their should
ers, Joseph and Mary were married.
Sholem Asch added little to
the story of the birth of ·Jesus.
The age-old tale became human
ly alive and comforting under
the pen of Asch however.
He
wrote of people, not of symbolic
abstract thoughts.
Herod was ·not the hateful king
and monarch. He was a man, plan
ning the survival of his kingdom.
He could not know he was fighting
a people with faith-his own unbe
lief prevented his understandin9 of
their dedication. Herod thought he
was fighting a contender for his
throne. His later realization that there
was only one throne, that of God,
humbled him into complete mastery
and servitude by his cunning sister
and many ministers.
The childhood
of Yeshua
ben
Joseph compared only slightly to
that of other children. From an early
age he was
constantly seeking a
greater knowledge of life and the
nature of man. "Emmi' why does the
wolf kill the sheep?" was a typical
question he asked of his mother in
his second year. "It .is the Lord's will,
tinoki," was Mary's constant reply.
Joseph and Mary had four sons
after the birth of Yeshua. Jacob, the
next to the eldest, hid his troubled
soul in the barren desert, searching
for divine wisdom. He returned to
Nazareth, an aged and withered
man, at the age of twenty-two. His
reverence for his oldest brother,
Yeshua, caused him to utter the pro
fanf!tion of: "Jerusalem?
What is
Jerusalem? If Sodom and Gomorrah
were to do penance and practice
righteousness, could not they be bet
ter fit to be the I-louse of God than
a sinful Jerusalem."
Joses and Simon, the next
two brothers of Yeshua, became
honest toilers and reliable artis
ans. They accepted the word of
the rabbi without doubt and
were observant of the Law and
its multiple ramifications.
Jude, the youngest son of Joseph
and Mary, was educated in the

·

Yeshua was fourteen years of age
at the death of his earthly father,
Joseph, and he took upon himself
the burden of the eldest to sustain
his orphaned house. It was no easy
task for the slender, frail boy. He
became a friend of the laborers and
comforted them with God's word in
time of their tribulations.
As the years passed, he gained
the enmity of his brothers, of the
people of Nazareth, and the scholars
of Jerusalem by this association. His
teachings were contrary to the prev
ious interpretations of the scripture.
Yet, both Yeshua and Mary knew
that he was the true Messiah. It was
Mary's duty to release him to his
people, to show her true love for her
son and her God.
It was not until Mary was freed
from her earthly fears and her own
jealous love that she was able to
say, "My God, my God, I have no
more than wliat Thou gavest every,
'
mother-the love for my child. Take
then this love as my
offering.
bring it with a willing heart. It is tht
holiest, most precious of all ThoLi
receive it as a fitting
gavest me;
sacrifice."
Yeshua eased her
burdened
soul with, "The Spirit of the
Lord God is upon me, because
the Lorct hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the
meek; he hath sent me to bind
up the brokenhearted, to pro
claim liberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to
them that are bound."
Then, as eyes roamed over t�
congregation that were gathered, !
shouted in a ringing clear vob
"This day is the scripture fulfilled in
your ears!"
Jesus gathered his disciples around
him and left Nazareth, never to re
turn, and started his teachings-the
teachings that led him to a cross. It
later
was truly the Messiah who
stood before his bewildered disci
ples after his death, his pierced
hands spread in an infinite embrace,
saying in the voice they knew so
well, "Shalom aleichem
Peace be
unto you."
-

